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1.904 People See The 
Carlsbad Caverns In

The tylonth of March

Visitors from forty-eight states, 
the District o f Columbia, and fif- j 
teen foreign countries, numbering :
4.904 went through the Carlsbad 
Caverns during the month o f , 
March. This number was 1,527 
ahead o f the corresponding period 
o f last year. Cavern visitors since 
January 1, 1936, total 12,897 and ; 
to date the total number of people 
to go through the Caverns under 
the supervision of the National < 
Park Service was given as 680,317.

LE A  COUNTY DEMOCRATS 
GREET GOVERNOR T IN G LEY

A large delegation o f Lea county 
democrats greeted Governor Clyde 
Tingley and State Democratic 
Chairman John Miles when they 
arrived at Lovington Sunday on 
their “ swing around the state.”

The governor said organization 
work has netted 35,000 members 
for Roosevelt-Garner clubs in 17 
counties, and that the remaining 
14 would be organized within 40 
days.

Duster Hits This 
Section Tuesday

While a bad dust storm swept 
the northeastern portion of the 
state Monday, the worst o f the 
wind missed the Pecos valley, 
where real spring weather pre
vailed part o f the day. Tuesday 
one of the most disagreeable storms 
of the season hit here bringing 
clouds o f dust Tuesday afternoon. 
The dust storm followed a light 
snow in the northern part o f the 
state. Monday night a light snow 
at Santa Fe cleared the air of dust, 
while a light rain fell at Albuquer
que.

GOVERNOR CALLED HOME

Fishermen Warned 
To G et L ic e n se s

SA N TA  FE— With fishermen 
preparing for the opening o f the 
general warm water fishing season. 
State Game Warden Elliott S. 
Barker Monday warned that rod- 
and-reel wielders will be expected 
to possess 1936 licenses on April 
1st.

Bass, crappie, perch and catfish 
will be legal enemies o f the sports
men from April 1 to April 15 in 
the smaller waters, with the season 
reopened on June 1st after the 
spawning season. On Elephant 
Butte, McMillan and Bluewater 
lakes the season will be continuous 
until November 30.

Barker said signs indicated New 
Mexico Mould enjoy a good fishing 
year. Water conditions, he said, 
“ are pretty fair.”

The trout season will open May 
15th.

Governor Clyde Tingley, who 
planned to visit several southeast
ern New Mexico communities, was 
called to Santa Fe Monday, accord
ing to a telephone message received 
here by Senator Hollis Watson 
from the governor at Hobbs. Gov
ernor Tingley planned to visit Ar- 
tesia, Carlsbad and Roswell before 
his return to the state capitol, but 
found it necessary to return to his 
office on account of urgent busi
ness.

Grover Conroy, state highway 
engineer, and Lea Rowland, mem
ber o f the state highway commis
sion, spent a few hours here Mon
day inspecting some of the high
way construction work in this area.

Two Injured When 
Car Hits A Parked 

Motorcycle Saturday

Two people were injured Satur
day night a mile and a half north 
o f Hagerman on the north high
way when a Ford V-8 ran into the 
motorcycle or Garnet Thomas of 
Artesia. With Mr. Thomas was 
Miss Wilma Walden o f Lake A r
thur, who was at first thought to 
be seriously injured. According to 
meaguer details o f the accident, 
Mr. Thomas had stopped his 
machine and was waiting on an
other cyclist, James Robertson, 
who had lost his hat.

A Ford V-8, driven by a Dexter 
man, ran into the parked motor
cycle and knocked Thomas and his 
passenger, Miss Walden, from the 
machine. Miss Walden suffered a 
bark injury and several bruises 
and cuts about the body. It was 
at first thought her back might be 
broken. Thomas, the driver, was 
bruised and skinned. A fter knock
ing the two people from the ma
chine. the driver o f the auto is 
said to have run over the motor
cycle.

The injured were taken into 
Hagerman by Fred Cole o f A r
tesia, where they received first-aid 
treatment from a Hagerman phy
sician.

WPA Sub-District Lake Arthur V"ulh LARGE NUMBER
Is Arrested Saturday

Office Is Moved On Forgery Charge NEW TESTS WILL
START IN AREA

PLA N  ROAD M AP
IN  FU LL D E TA IL

SAN TA  FE— A state-wide plan
ning project to give New Mexico 
and all its counties a detailed map 
showing information on approx
imately 48,000 miles o f highway, 

I was described Friday by State 
j Highway Engineer Grover F. Con- 
1 roy.

Already launched in southern 
I New Mexico, the project will last 
' one year, employ thirty engineers 
and assistants and cost $118,000 
of which $100,000 is federal, and 
$18,000 state funds. It is under the 
direction o f E. B. Bail.

RETARD DAM APPROVED
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According to word received here 
Tuesday the proposed retard dam 
on the Penasco above Hope has 
been approved and work on the 
new dam is expected to start 
shortly.

The purpose o f the dam is to 
retard the flood waters o f the 
Penasco and give Hope farmers 
the benefit of the water that might 
otherwise pass down the river. 
The project is to be constructed 
near Y. O. Crossing and will em
ploy about forty men. •

OLD TIM ER SUBSCRIBES
FOR THE MESSENGER

John Clarke, formerly of Hager
man, but a very successful rancher 
of Sterling City, Texas, called 1 
yesterday afternoon at the office i 
and said he wanted to keep up 
with old friends via The Messenger. 
Thanks! John is an ex-graduate of 
Hagerman high school. Since his 
last visit to Hagerman, he has 
joined the married men's brigade, 
saying that he feels that he had 
missed several decades o f living 
before that event.

State Democratic Central 
Committee To Hold Meet 
At Santa Fe On April 18

SAN TA  FE —  The democratic 
state central committee was called 
by State Chairman John Miles to 
meet in Santa Fe April 18, it was 
announced Friday.

In a statement in connection 
with the call Miles said, “ Despite 
the flood of wishful editorial com
ment in opposition newspapers, the 
democratic party is united and 
determined as never before.

“ As in the case in all political 
parties, differences arise from 
time to time among various lead
ers, but the differences are always 
subjugated in the interests of the 
party as a whole.”

Church Fellowship 
Meet Held Friday

The annual congregational meet
ing and fellowship service was held 
last Friday evening in the base
ment o f the church. There were 
about fifty  present. The ladies of 
the church served a bountiful and 
wonderful supper, cafeteria style. 
A fter the luncheon the pastor 
called the meeting to order by 
reciting Romans 12:11, followed by 
a short song service and the read
ing together o f I Corinthians 13, 
and prayer and another hymn. 
The regular business o f the church 
was taken up and reports from the 
various organizations o f the church 
were given. The various organiza
tion that reported were the Sun
day school. Missionary society, the 
Endeavor society, the Ladies Aid, 
the treasurer, the Young Women’s 
Guild, the building committee and 
others. The reports showed the 
year's work as being excellent and 
the prospects for the future equally 
excellent. It was one of the best 
meetings o f its kind held for a 
long time and the whole spirit was 
fine.

Fred Brainard, W PA projects 
manager, said Saturday the W PA 
sub-district office established at 
Artesia several months ago would 
be moved to Roswell April 1 where 
district headquarters are main
tained. The move is an economy 
measure and is in line with the 
policy of the administration to 
reduce expenses as fast as private 
industry is able to absorb the 
relief roll. Mr. Brainard stated 
several projects over the district 
would be stopped to furnish men 
for highway construction work.

The removal of the sub-district 
office from Artesia will release 
five office employes. Mr. Brainard 
will continue to live here and plans 
to spend two or three days per 
week in an office established at 
Roswell.

COLORADO OBJECTS
TO SAN JUAN PLAN

W ASHINGTON — The proposed 
San Juan trans-mountain water 
diversions project in northeastern 
New Mexico was confronted Mon
day with objections of Colorado 
state officials.

Governor Ed C. Johnson of Colo
rado, Attorney General Paul Pros
ser, and other state officers pro
tested to the state's congressional 
delegation against a proposed $50,- 
000 appropriation for surveying 
the project.

L IKE ARTHUR < < C CAMP
ENROLLMENT DROPS

Enrollment at the Lake Arthur 
CCC i-amp No 2842, had drop
ped, it was learned here yester
day. A drop in the enrollment is 
due to the fact that increasing 
business in private industry has 
absorbed many enrolles over the 
nation. Thirty-seven enrolles left 
after the last enrollment period. 
There is now an enrollment o f 121 
at the camp at the present time 
and twenty-three left for the fly 
camp near Roswell yesterday.

Claude Davis, seventeen-year-old 
Lake Arthur youth, was jailed at
Artesia Saturday after he is al- ______
leged to have forged two checks.
One check for $12.50 was forged Nineteen New Locations 
on Bryan Runyan and one $12.50
check was forged on Tom Runyan.
One of the forged checks was 
cashed by the Dunn's Garage and 
one by the Guy Chevrolet Co. Two 
hours after the last check was 
cashed Davis was apprehended by 
Artesia officers. Goods purchased ■ ■
by the money were recovered as , . . .
well as *18.65 in cash. Davis was 1 Th's w**k 1 development in the 
lodged in the city jail and ia await- oil area is featured

Staked Past Week; Six 
Wells Added To Pro
duction Column During 
Period.

ing a preliminary hearing.

TO ADDRESS LEGIONNAIRES

J. Ray Murphy, national com
mander o f the American Legion, 
will address New Mexico Legion
naires at an informal meeting at 
Albuquerque on the evening of

by the largest number of new loca
tions made in several months. 
Nineteen new wells were staked in 
this period with six producers 
added to the completion list.

New wells staked include the 
Amerada Oil Co., State 2-H, sec. 
1-20-36; Amerada Oil Co., Phillips 
No. 2. sec. 1-20-36; Amerada Oil 
Co., State 1-P, sec. 29-19-37;April 8th, it was announced here . , „ . .  ,, . , .., . . . Amerada Oil Co., State 1-E, secthis week and a number of Amer

ican Legion members from over 
the state are expected to attend.

RURAL SCHOOL DAY
A T  CARLSBAD CAVERNS

Friday, May 1st, has been set as 
Rural School Day at the Carlsbad 
Caverns, at which time all rural 
pupils have been extended an in
vitation to visit the national park.

All rural school transportation 
buses will be used to carry the 
children to the Caverns on that 
day.

Last year’s attendance was 659 
pupils, and it is expected that a 
greater number will be present 
this year.

Lambing Season Is 
Well Underway In 

The Range Country

The lambing season is well 
underway in this section with pros
pects for the best lamb crop seen 
here in several years. Sheepmen 
say the ranges are in need of 
moisture, but the condition of the 
range is much better than the cor 
responding period o f the past two 
years. Range sheep are also in 
better condition than last year 
which has enhanced the prospects 
for a crop of eighty to ninety per 
cent.

29-19-37; Gulf Production Corp., 
No. 1-C Janda. sec. 15-21-36, Sun 
Oil Co., Weatherly No. 1, sec.

-----------------  17-21-37; Ohio Oil Co., W. H.
s t  . .  - Turner No. 1, sec. 29-21-37; Shell

Nat I Commander !orp; Ŝ \-!;EV76- 21-36; Tidewater Oil Co.t State
f  • r f i  a;  1 4-1). sec 16-21-36; Repollo Oil Co..Legion lo >peak State No 1-1M, m c. 22-20-27;

C  I  Rowan No. I, H. T. Mattem, sec.
7- 22-37; Peerless Oil Co., State No. 

National Commander Ray Mur- 2. sec. 29-21-36; Fred Turner, No.
phy of the American Legion will I ”A  State, sec. 2-20-36; Southern 
deliver an important radio address Oil Co., Gates A-23 No. 1. sec. 23- 
over the coast to coast network of 24-36; Southern Oil Co., \ aughn 
the Columbia Broadcasting System A-I6  No. 1, sec. 15-24-36; Ohio Oil 
on Friday afternoon, April 3, on * °  > JState Elliott No. 2, sec. 30- 
the Legion’s aeronautical program 19-17; Landreth, No. 1 E. H. 
for 1936. Grizzel, sec. 5-22-37; Continental

The national commander will Oil Co., Britt No. 2-A-6, sec. 6- 
speak from radio station KHJ in 20-37; Amerada Oil Co., No. 1-P 
Los Angeles, California. The pro- State, sec. 29-19-37. 
gram will go on the air at 1:45 A northeast extension to the 
p. m.. Pacific Standard Time and Eunice pool has been completed in 
conclude at 2:00 p. m. This cor- the Hardy No. 1 of the Bamsdall 
responds to the following periods .Oil Corp., sec. 29-21-37, at 3800 
in the other zones: 2:45 p. m. to fe*t. After treatment with acid 
3:00 p. m.. Mountain Standard Hardy made 186 barrels in
Time; 3:46 p. m. to 4:00 p. m . twenty hours, through a choke 
Central Standard Time, and 4:45 and ‘ 50,000 feet of gas. 
p. m. to 5:00 p. m., Eastern Stan- ° n«  ° f th* * * *  wells of the week 
dard Time. was completed in the Tidewater

The broadcast has been arranged Oil Co., State 2-D, sec. 16-21-36, 
at the request o f Dudley M. Steele which was drilled to 3900 feet and 
of Los Angeles, California, chair- made 216 barrels o f oil an hour, 
man of the National Aeronautics flowing through a two-inch tubing. 
Commission of the Legion. 0thcr completions include the

_____________  Continental Oil Co., Lockhart A-18
j No. 4, sec. 18-21-36, drilled to a 
total depth of 3927 feet and made 
an initial production of 201 barrels 
per day flowing thru a \-inch 

The flower committee have choke on tubing, 
partly completed their list of prizes The Gypsy Oil Co., has finished 
for the coming season, and will j itg Culp No. 4, sec. 19-19-37, at

FLOWER BEAU TIFU L
PRIZE LIST GIVEN

Calvin Tressler, who has been 
visiting his father here, left for 
his home in Kansas Sunday.

Gladys Fletcher of Roswell was 
a Hagerman visitor Sunday.

The Clay Green Camp o f the 
Spanish War Veterans were served 
a lovely dinner by the Dexter 
Cemetery association last Sunday 
at Lake Van. Matt Monical was 
the toastmaster. There were about 
thirty-five present for the delight
ful occasion.

Mrs. L. W. Garner and Mrs. 
Ernest Bowen were business visit
ors in Roswell today.

Alvin Lusk gave us a subscrip
tion this week, to be sent to Dennis 
Harris. Many thanks!

Mrs. Louis Michelet and young 
daughter of Clovis visited last 
week-end with relatives in Hager
man.

HARDIN-SIMMONS
CHORUS IN ROSWELL

The Hardin-Simmons chorus of 
Abilene, Texas, will present a pro
gram on Sunday evening at the 
First Baptist church in Roswell, 
April 5th. This chorus consists of 
forty voices, and is under the 
supervision o f Mrs. Lola Gibson 
Deaton.

L. R. Burck and son James were 
Roswell visitors Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Clay Lemon and 
Miss Ida Bea were Roswell visitors 
Tuesday.

Jim and Sam McKinstry are 
shipping cattle this week to the 
markets.

publish the remainder as soon as .qpgg feet for an initial production 
available. Following are the names o f 650 barrels in eight hours, 
of those offering prizes: Two wells were finished by the

Hedges Beauty Shop, $1.00 in Texas Company, the first being 
work, Climbing Roses. the Phillips No. 1, sec. 6-20-37, for

Hagerman Service Station, 5 an initial production o f 144 bar- 
gallons of gas. Bush Rose bouquet. re]s per hour> through 2 H-inch 

Ktrrp Lumber Co.. *1.00 cash, tubing. at 3908 feet. The State 
Zinnia bed. j 2-F, sec. 24-19-36, o f the same

Peoples Mercantile C o., $1.00 in | company, drilled to 4028 feet, made 
merchandise, best bouquet Glad- an initial production of forty-seven 
•°lus- barrels an hour through 2 H-inch

R. W  Cumpsten, $1.00 cash, best j tubing, with 500,000 feet o f gas.
bouquet Chrysanthemums. j  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Sunshine Oil Co.. 5 gallons gas. JEFFERSON KNEW VALUE 
best Snap Dragon bouquet. OF FARM ING ON CONTOUR

T. D. Devenport Confectionery, i ______
$1.00 cash, best Cactus Dahlia Thomas Jefferson— third presi- 
bouquet. | dent o f the United States— whose

Lawing’s Market, $1.00 in mer- birthday is April 13, was a prae- 
chandise, best Verbena bed. tical farmer. He knew conserva-

Hagerman Drug, $1.00 in mer- tion o f soil is o f vital importance 
chandise, best Larkspur bouquet. 1 to lasting and successful farming.

< A ( Garage, 5 gallons gas. jn jg t 3 i writing about his farm in 
best Tulip bouquet. Albermarle county, Virginia, he

First National Rank, $4.00 in

Locals

Jim Michelet and Oldham Moore 
are shipping lambs to the market 
this week.

cash, best back yard.
Star Cafe, $1.00 in merchandise, 

best Marigold bouquet.
Rachel’s Beauty Shop, $1.00 in 

work, best Shasta Daisy bouquet.
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Workers Get New 
Employment Plans

W ASH ING TO N— A vast new 
unemployment compensation pro
gram for the nation’s transporta
tion workers is under consideration 
by the Interstate Commerce Com
mission.

Formulated in the office of 
Transportation Coordinator Joseph 
B. Eastman, the program is de
signed to provide unemployment 
benefits for transportation work
ers on a national basis rather 
than under the individual state 
system set up in the Social Secur
ity Act.

Under it, rail, motor, water and 
air carriers would still pay the 
payroll taxes as provided in the 
Social Security Act, but the money 
would go into a federal unemploy
ment insurance fund rather than 
into state systems, as provided in 
the cases o f other industries.

Benefits would be paid for a 
designated maximum period when 
employes are laid off, officials 
said, the benefits would be baaed 
on the wages they formerly 
earned.

News has been received that 
Mrs. Sallie Boyce of Artesia passed 
away Tuesday. Mrs. Boyce was an 
aunt of I. E. Boyce o f Hagerman.

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Mitchell 
moved to Hobbs last week. Mrs. 
Mitchell will be remembered as 
Miss Lilly Collom.

Mrs. H. J. Cumpsten and Mrs. 
Bayard Curry attended the Rabb- 
Cumpsten wedding last Saturday 
morning in Roswell.

Miss Essie Williams an dher 
mother were Roswell visitors Mon
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Clay Lemon, Mr. 
and Mrs. V. Love and Mrs. Minnie 
Collom were business visitors in 
Carlsbad Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Rutledge and 
Mary Elizabeth of Dexter visited 
here Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Mathiews 
and family visited friends in A r
tesia Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Servatius 
and children of Roswell were visit
ors in Hagerman Sunday and were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Sweatt. ,

State Loses Case 
In Supreme Court

W ASHINGTON — The supreme

said:
“ Our country is hilly and we 

have been in the habit o f plowing 
in straight rows, whether up or 
down hill, or however they lead, 
and our soil was all rapidly run
ning into the rivers. We now plow 
horizontally following the curva
ture of the hills and hallows on 
dead level, however crooked the 
lines may be. Every furrow thus 
acts as a reservoir to receive and 
retain the waters, all of which go 
to the benefit o f the growing plant 
instead o f running o ff into the

Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Bowen and 
Jimmie of Roswell visited at the 
home o f his mother and sister, 
Mrs. W. E. Bowen and Mrs. Le- 
Mack, Sunday.

The Rev. and Mrs. E. H. W ag
goner of Portales spent the week
end here as guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. T. E. Dollahon.

Mrs. W. R. Goodwin spent the 
day in Roswell last Wednesday as 
a guest of her sister. Mrs. Velmer 
Fletcher, and her father, George 
Bobo. Mr. Bobo is making his 
home with Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher.

court deferred Monday for at least 
a week its decisions on validity of Many farmers are learning to

day. as Jefferson learned, the value
the Guffey coal and securities a c t . , ,  ^ ntour ,owj and planti to 

Fourteen op.n.ons, all urtam- L heck serj<£ g ^  ,osse9 by wjnd

and water, reports the Soil Con
servation Service.

Miss Dee Maer o f State College 
will conduct a sewing school on 
April 6th and 7th at the Presby
terian church basement. Her in
structions will be along the types 
o f infants and pre-school age 
sewing. ,

Miss Grace Paddock, Mrs. C liff 
Hearn, Miss Frances Mountcastle 
and Mrs. Brennon W itt were Ros
well visitors Saturday.

There were about fifteen high 
Leaguers o f the Methodist church 
who attended the Fifth Sunday 
meeting at Hope last Sunday. A 
very interesting program was put 
on by the different Methodist 
churches o f the Pecos valley. Hope 
won the cup thia time for having 
the largest group present.

Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Greer, who 
have been visiting here the past 
few weeks, left for their home in 
Sudan, Texas, Friday.

Brennon W itt was slightly in
disposed from the effects of a cold 
during the week-end but was able 
to resume his teaching Monday.

Miss Elizabeth McKinstry of 
Hardin-Simmons University is ex
pected to spend Saturday night 
and Sunday night with home folk. 
She is a member o f the Hardin- 
Simmons chorus which will present 
a program on Sunday in Roswell, 
and Monday night in Carlsbad. 
From there they plan to go to El 
Paso.

mous, were delivered.
The one of the widest effect held

some practices o f the sugar insti- _____________
tute violated the Sherman anti- | XEW FoKM f)F  s l  RF RIDING 
trust act.

Granting a government request, i 
the court refused to rule on the ‘Surf-board” riding over “break-
public utility company act, which |er* 'n tke *and-dune; and golf, 
will come before the court in other pl*y*d dark-colored balls that

can't be lost on the nine-hole white-

Mrs. S. Omar Barker (nee Elsa 
McCormick) ia the author o f a 
new novelette called “ The Staying 
Stranger." Mrs. Barker ia fast 
becoming a short story writer.

Mrs. Oscar Kiper gave a very 
delightful party Saturday after
noon in honor of her daughter, 
Bessie Rue’s fifth birthday. There 
was beautifully decorated cake 
with five little candles. A very 
enjoyable afternoon was spent in 
playing games. Lovely refresh-1 
ments were served to about twenty- 
five children.

cases.
New Mexico lost its effort to im

pose a five-cent per gallon tax on 
fuel purchased by buses outside 
the state and traveling through the 
state.

The opinion upheld a three-judge 
circuit court decision.

Other decisions invalidated a 
Washington state tax on radio 
stations, denied Mrs. Gloria Mor
gan Vanderbilt a review o f her 
case to get the custody o f her 
daughter, Gloria, and granted an 
Arizona request to determine the 
water right o f the Colorado river 
among seven western state*.

flaked course, are unique sports 
developed at the White Rands Na
tional Monument near Alamogordo.

The crystalised gypsum of soft 
but glossy smoothness affords an 
ideal spot for sipping along, in 
the tow of an automobile. There 
are thrills, with safety, on the 
boards that are similar in design 
to those used behind motor boats.

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Lewis, who 
formerly lived in the “ Grandpa”  
Smith house, left the latter part o f 
the week for Hobbs to make their 
home.
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K erry  Young, a lad o f raven. I> 
prepared t«> fire the burninic lumber 
cam p o f his benefactor. Jack Snow, 
w ho took the you ngster to liv e  w ith 
him  at the death o f K e rry 's  mother 
T o d  W est has Instructed K e rry  to 
com e w ith  a file con ta in ing the camp s 
funds should it be endangered. 
T lam es a ttack  the office, and Kerry , 
h u gg in g  the p r o  lour file, and Tod 
race to town. Tod acts queerly. At 
th e  bank the file is found em pty and 
K e r ry  U blam ed w ith  tak in g  the 
w ro n g  one. Snow, his headquarters 
and money gone. Is ruined, and eo,.n
therea fte r  do 
Po o r  I'onn

ng K e rry  to the

Tod and sw ears to
ner. K e rry  suspects

In  a til. Pau l offlea K erry , now i
manhood. and an ex 1 . t | AA ■ ,|>’t .V!
le-urn.s o f Ihe where. it'outa o f W e*
K e r ry  re?icuea a lov ely K iri from

\V«

. K erry  
and mu 

I s advai 
- tract w

de

fell I

scoundrel, who provi 
Tod  threat* ns in pau 
Kan iH iwner. She th.< 
te lls  him o f the mbb* 
o f  her fa th er and of 
She is opera ting  a lun 
her fa th tr  had pur* tinned fi<o>. West 
K a r r )  ees camp At the general 
store  in u
Yod  engaged  in a poker gam e Jim

tljr K erry  exposes Tod's cheating 
and disarm s him. Ths crow d >s un
convinced o f To il 's d u p l i c i t y  K erry  
Identifies h im self to West, who d e
nies k n ow in g  him.

CHAPTER IV—Continued

He bitched at his lielt with a 
/Yankly swaggering gesture.

“ A fter all these year*. the Job 
was done quickly; In mere hours. 
And now I . . .  1 cut. he uu my 
w a j.“

He turned on hta heel and made 
slowly for the door.

A buzzing murmur filled the 
room. Eyes were on Kerry, on 
Tod West, standing there with 
much seething In him. He hud u 
role to play. this West. He hud u 
reputation at stake, loyalties to 
consider . |>erhapt tilings to
fear. Ills place in the country was 
In the balance, lie knew, lint the 
eharire of cheating at cards was too 
Incredible in the minds of these 
other men to lie of more than pass 
lug consequence If he played hi* 
role properly, as a respected lead 
er should.

He found his m ice at last.
“ Hold up there, you !" Kerry ws« 

at the threshold.
He turned, snilllrg that bitter 

smile.
“ You're a ra t !“  West said again 

heavily. “ You're a . . . damned 
rat! What'a the Idea, tryln' to 
make me out a crook? Black 
niall?

“ I never seen or heard of you' 
And I've only this to say, after 
calliw  you a rat. Ju«t tills: you'd 
best be on your way come sun tip ' 
Y'otir kind's not wanted here!”

Kerry lifted a hand to scratch 
a temple slowly.

“That's tough on me. Tod West,* 
he Said. “ I'm through, here. I 
stumbled on the thing 1 wanted to 
knew for years. And I'd like to 
be gone, being the roaming kind 
Bui >f there's one tiling I’m more 
nfn*l(t of than taking root, it's . , . 
being driven. Tod W est!" He 
begun to laugh. “ So I've got to 
stay! I've got to light a while!"

He went out Into the darkness 
and hts deep laughter floated hack 
to them. A fierce exultation racked 
him aad he dill not look about; did 
not see Nan Downer standing there 
In tbe edge o f the light shaft from 
a window, one hand across her 
breast.

hearunce. In a chair, his one leg 
strapped between wooden splints, a 
five-year-old boy played with a 
battered toy. At sight of the phv- 
sician he began to yelp excitedly 
and threw the toy violently away.

“ I'ne* Kzra! L* sc* E zra !" be 
cried, his face shining.

“ Hullo, Jimmy! Evening. Elsie 
All ready »n lot measured op for 
the brace, eh? Well. well, we’ve 
come along so far and have got 
kind of a leg left. Now w ell start 
on the job of making a silk purse 
out of . . . something."

He began pulling off hi* coat.
“ Where's Jim?" he asked.
The woman's face darkened “ At 

the store. I guess. Humbling again. | 
I suppose "

“ Well, w e ll go ahead, anyhow.’
And he went ahead, holding the 

misshapen leg on his kne*>*. eyeing ' 
the long. Id lie creases of some ter j 
rilde hurt amt Nan looked on | 
watching the play of Ills deft fin
gers.

The painstaking chore, finally 
finished, and no Jim In sight, the 
two walked toward the store. Ezra j 
saying:

"O f course, i f  Jim hn«n't the 
cash. I'll have to buy the brace my 
self. I told him that Inst time I 
was nut and he promised. But."— 
with a sigh—"time* being what they j 
are. I'm scraping the bottom of the 
till m yself!"

So they approached the store and 
saw what they saw.

As they left. Tod West was say
ing to Jim ;

“ Hell. No! I won't take hack 
that money! He's a nit and a liar. 
Jim. but . . . "  He shrugged and 
met Jim * eyes squarely, neatly eov- J 
erlng the effort required. “ Lord, 
boy. I've always tried to lean back | 
ward In my dealln's with others! 
No, sir If any man ways I took money 
unfairly. I don't even want to nrgue. | 
Not tin your life, I don’t. Money 
ain't worth that. J im !"

know that. You've got to know 
It. That is. if you're going to con
sider my proposal.

“ Y’ou see, Ihiwtier vvn« a queer 
old duffer. Suit of llie enrtli. Imt 
queer; eccentric. It was one of ills 
eccentricities that led to Ids mur
der. He never would deal with a 
man except for rash. Kept a hank 
account and all, hut when he did 
business checks didn't go.

“ lie  had thla payment due to 
West last Novenilier. The fifteenth, 
it was. The day before lie drove 
into town and drew the money 
from the hank, started home about 
dusk and was killed not three miles 
from here by a bullet In the hraln. 
The money, in one of these tin 
boxes, was taken out of his car. 
It amounted to over twelve thou
sand dollars.

"You see. I ’m coroner here. I 
started an Investigation and the 
sheriff, he fussed some.

“ Two men, only, that we knew 
of. had the slightest motive. One 
was Jim Hinkle, whose money you 
got back for him tonight. He'd 
been working for Cash, had been 
tired the day before and fired with 
gusto, which was Downer's way. 
But he was playing rrthhage with 
Tod West all that evening and 
stayed In West's house all night, 
his family being away. So with 
West being what he's thought to 
be." — drily — "Hinkle was counted 
out.

“ West was quite uctlvj In this 
thing He wanted his money and 
Nan. I low tier's only heir, didn't 
have more to pay hlin. He dug up 
tlie information that Holt Stuart 
had had a run-in with Cash early 
In the week. Holt was working for 
Caah. Well. It seems that Holt's 
pretty well struck with Nan. lie 's 
a good hov. but Cash was a cantan
kerous old cuss and he rode the 
hoy pretty hard because o f where 
he'd let his interests stray. As 
a sort o f punishment, lie'll sent 
Holt out to a caliin op Townllfte 
lake to do some mapping and made 
aim stay there all alone.

“The sheriff, after West got 
through with him. was convinced 
Holt was his man and started right 
In to work up a case ugalnst him. 
But I stopped that. A coroner, 
you know, ‘s got it all over a sher
iff fur authority. I drove out and 
found the boy with an ankle so 
badly sprained that he couldn't pos- 
slbly've been out.

"W ell, we Impaneled a coroner’s 
Jury and I got the bullet out of 
Cash but we had so little to go on

fore Jim Hinkle, who was scale 
land whose eyes remained averted 
I "And now It’s up to yon,”  Wesi 
said heavily. ” 1 guess It's my right 
to expect that much from you."

"It 'll look like hell, for me to do 
that." Jim protested. “ After what 

l tie thought he done for me. . . 
How'll I go at It? Itesiiloa, lie's no 
body to fool w ith !"

"Never mind that. I'll take care 
of that." — nodding meaningful 
"And about how it'll look; yon 
mean been use he made a play at 
getting your money hack?"

"W ell . . . Y'ou see . .
"IHin't hedge! You can't pull 

wivol over nty eyes. Listen here 
spite of all your talk in the store 
about not wantin' to take your 
money hack, you still think he did 
you a favor, don't you? I f  you 
had the guts to say what you he 
lieve you'd sa.v that I did deal 
crooked !**

"Hell, no! I tell yon. I only—"
"Shut up’"  West gestured sav

agely. "Because a rat comes along 
and frames me so I'll look like ii 
crook, you'll forget all I ’ve done 
for you !”

“ W ell."—with a show of sullen 
defiance— “ what If I do think It 
wasn't a frame-up against you? 
What then?"

West leaned forward, face dark 
ening. mouth setting in a cruel line

“ So that’s It. eli? So that's how 
I yon fee l! Well, when you've for 
1 gotten everything else about me. re 
member tltis; I lied for you once 

! didn't I? I told 'em all I played 
crihhage with yon the night lim 
ner was killed, didn't I? And no J body knows I found you wanderin.

| around so blind drunk yon couldn't 
tell where you'd been? And with 

j a ritle, too? Wlint. I ask you"—- 
j bending forward and rubbing Ids 
| palms on his hips slowly—“ whal'd 

happen If I came clean with the 
sheriff and told him that, eh?"

Hinkle raised an unsteady hand 
to Ids chin.

“ You wouldn't do that. Tod?"
"'Try me anil see!"
Their gazes locked and after a 

time Jim's fell.
“ All right.”  he said. “ I'll get 

some o f the boys. Tomorrow, we'll 
i see what we can do about gettln 

him down river.”

JL1AJ ^ & V W U T  
Bv Edward W. Pickard
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Mussolini Abolishes 
Chamber of Deputies

Be n it o  m u s s o l in i  evidently
expects another European war, 

and la preparation for It he an
nounced several drastic measures 

on the seventeenth 
anniversary of the 
founding of the 
Fascist party. He 
uhollshed the cham
ber o f deputiea, 
substituting for It 
a council of guilds; 
and he also elimi
nated the country's 
l a r g e  Industrie*, 
leaving the medium 
and small private 
Industries In exist
ence. This latter 

move, be told the council o f the 22 
guilds of the corporative state, was 
to Increase the nation’s economic 
self-sufficiency. "When and how 
war will come, one does not know," 
he said, “ but the wheel of fate 
turns fast."

Mussolini asserted the large indus
tries. particularly those working for 
the defense o f the nation, would be 
formed Into organizations called 
"key Industries." These, he said, 
"w ill lx- run directly or indirectly 
by the government. Some will hate 
mixed organization."

He drew tremendous cheers from 
tbe audience, rising ln*tlic gorgeous 
Julius t'aesnr ball of the capltul 
building, on t'npitoline hill, when he 
declared Hint with this reform, the 
Fascist party reached fulfillment of 
Its purposes.

Farts of the |>eace plan offered by 
the four Locarno power! that were 
most objectionable to the Hermans 
were the creation of an Internation
al police zone miles wide along 
the Rhineland frontier, and the sub
mission of the Franco-ltusslan mu 
tual aid treaty to the World Court 

Foreign Secretary Eden urged 
Yon Kibbentrop before tbe latter 
left London for BerHn to prevail on 
Hitler to submit counter pro|tosals. 
Eden emphasized that the four 
|H>wer proposals were not Intended 
to tie final.

Believing Hitler would be obdur
ate. the French cabinet prepared a
program o f sanctions against Her- 

j many for proposal to the league, nl- 
< though Foreign Minister Flandln 

and others doubted that England 
would agree to sup|s>rt It. Flandln 
was pre|>ared for a struggle to keep 
Britain. Belgium and Italy In a unit
ed front with France against Her
man efforts to drive them apart. 

| The four Locarno powers are agreed 
on a virtual iiiililary alliance If the 
rclclisfuehrer fails to accept their 
proposals for a new Rhineland set 

; tlenient.

Three Powers Agr«,, 
Limit Battleship Si„
r j » K A T  Ritlui.V 
W  States a. I Fnv, 
nations remain ng p, ^  
naval conferei Mreptwl 
draft o f a new treaty 
sl*e o f battle- ip„ to 
retaining !(>.<*« ton, 1 
inuro for cruiser* *n, * 
that none of size, 1
for six years.
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President G So t uient has «
Hi« Fishing Trip

RESIDENT • 1“ce Pr**n l .................
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P I  N'ATOR w II

Is ram|>al;ning ears**! 
Republican Freed- -tills
nnd has Just received ■

CHAPTER VI

CHAPTER V

A T ABOUT the time Kerry 
Young was finishing hls eve 

Ping meal Dan l<nwner and Ezra 
Adam*, short, squat, gray haired 
logging-country doctor who had 
driven ont from Shoestring, the 
county sent, walked slowly across 
the trestle from Nan's headquar
ter* to Went * I .a rating.

The old man listened attentively 
anil unconsciously slowed hi* pace 
as the girl's atory progressed to
ward It* climax. Her voice, though 
low. was quick and lerise, and once 
It caught in a soh.

"And that's that. F.zra!" she said 
tremulously. “ It's me or . . . or 
the property. “Oh.“ —with Midden 
bitterness— "I've  had * feeling all 
along that he waiin't the man the 
(country thinks him to be!"

"T h a t*  yonr womanly Intuition 
And my opinion was a . . . doc 
tor's, I guess "

They talked for a time, stand 
l ie  In the dusk and then the girt 
•a id :

"Now. tor Jim and Elsie Hinkle's 
troubles!" and led him resolutely

They entered * f « r paper house 
where a woman washed dishes hy 
the light of s kerosene Inmp. her 
• i t ' l l  set In an expression of for

Kerry sat In the darkness on the I 
river hank, listening to the l»<H>lng ( 
of an owl arid Ihe song of crickets, 
and the plopping of a night feed 1 
lag trout. He smoked leisurely and 
Tip. his head in his lap, breathed j 
evenly. . . .

So his childish suspicion had 
been right; so the last sane thought 
—also a suspicion—which Jack ] 
Snow had had. hud heen Justified.

The dog now lifted his head 
sharply und Kerry could feel him j 
stiffen. After a moment, a low 
vibration ran hls haek. which wns 
the beginnings of a growl.

"Sternly !“  the man w lilspcred and i 
reached for hls lied. Jerked Ills rille ! 
from the blanket folds.

Then, aloud, he hailed;
“ Who's there?"
A voice from above answered :
'Taller, Young! Still up?" Slow 

footsteps came through the pop 
lurs.

Young, on hls feet, waited with 
the dog stiff and suspicious beside I
him.

“Funny business, bustin' In on a 
man this way, tills hour.”  the voice 
went on. nearer now. “ But I got 
tilings to talk over.” He could see 
Ihe other, now. He was short.! 
squat, and breathed rapidly. "I'm  
named Adams, Young; Ezra Adams 
I'm the local pill peddler."

“Oh, hullo, doctor!" The old 
nmn's voice was pleasant. “ Hind 
you dropped In. Here, sit on the 
bed. Light your pipe?"

"No, guess not, thanks. I . . . 
This is kind of confidential."

“ So?"
He felt the doctor's attempt to 

scrutinize his own shadowed face 
"Sit down. Nobody can get within 
ear shot with Tip here."

Adams began in a moment. “ I 
was In the store when Tod made 
his play. Young. I saw and heard 
and . . things hnve happened 
since that make me feel mnyhe I'm 
going to have to ask your help 
strangers though we are. Also. I 
heard about what happened this 
afternoon. I added that to what 
I know about you."

Fause. " I f  you could he Inter 
ested in a Job here, you'd be free 
to take It?"

“Job? What kind of Job?"
The old nmn eyed him In the 

darkness. “ Coroner's clerk," he 
said In a whisper.

“ Ymi kidding me?”
“ Not In the least. I’m . . . I'm 

more serious and In greater need 
than I've been since I can recol 
lect."

“ Well, that's a new one on m e"' 
He laughed. “Coroner's clerk! 
Why—"

“ I-et me exp'aln this a little. I 
have to pop It right at yon with 
out any preliminaries because It*
. . . It's an emergency. I guess Nan 
didn't go Into detail about the kill 
Ing of her father. I want you to

’/  t * : ^

“ I ’ve Come to Tell You." He Said, 
"That This Ain’t a Very Healthy 
Place to Hang Around!"

that the verdict had to he an open 
one. Then we started trying to 
trace the money. It was mostly in 
new Federal Reserve notes ami Ihe 
hank hail the serial minivers. That’s 
where it sits now."

“ Downer's dead and the money's 
gone,-' said Kerry. “ Lord, If Miss 
Downer could get hold o f (lint stol
en money It'd save her life, would 
n't It?"

“ It would"—again drily. ■'That's 
what I'm here for. To see If you'll 
help me locale It."

“ Imcate It? What d'vou mean?"
"T h is !"  The old mini leaned for 

ward nnd tHpped Young’s knee 
"The money." he whispered, "Is 
still in the country!"

“The d ev il!"
“ 'S truth! In my pocket I have 

a twenty dollar hill that was part 
of it. It was paid me ou uccount 
tonight."

"You got any idea where It came
from?"

F.zra looked around ami listened.
“Out of your poker game," he 

said grimly.
A fter a moment Kerry gave a 

low whistle.
"S a y !" That makes the sitiia 

Hon look up. doesn't It?"
"T fiat’s why I came to you. a 

stranger. I need help nnd need It 
right now. That money Is cached 
somewhere In the country. Who
ever Is hiding It, needs money 
badly. Young, will yon take a com 
mission ns my deputy?”

Kerry's heart was heating rap 
idly. Here. Indeed was a chnnce 
to do something for Nan Iiowner 
He waited a moment, considering 
all things. Then he said:

“ I'll go yon. doctor!"
“Good! Ilut w ell hnve to keep 

It between you and uie. Not even 
Nan must know."

T HE sun tad climbed from the 
hank of orange clouds which 

screened It* rising; the mill whis
tle had blown summoning men to 
work and the saw had at Iasi 
taken up Its dally song.

Kerry Young had been up before 
the break o f day. built his tire 
bathed In the stinging waters o ’ 
the river and dressed leisurely 
Then he set hls shaving kit on a 
stump beside the stream anil pro 
eeeded to clean cheeks and chin of 
yesterday's heard stntihle. Today 
he was going to present himself in 

I Nan Downer and ask for work a 
move which Ezra Adams had urged 

It was while peering Into Ho 
mirror as he began manipulating 

j the razor that hi* eyes lost their 
glint of laughter and became most 

I Intent. Across the way spruces 
grew thick along the river hank, and 
as he turned hls haek to the 
stream, he caught In the mirror a 
reflection o f branches being parted 
of a face peering at him.

He pretended In give this vvntch 
! er no heed, hut he took long ut hls 
| shaving, and half a dozen times hud 
! a fair glimpse of Hie man's face 
| It was no one he had seen before 

He was not all surprised when 
| Tip, recumbent beside the fire 
j raised Ills head sharply ami gave » 

low growl.
"Easy, chum!" Kerry muttered 

"Coming into the open, eh?"
But It was nothing across the 

j stream which had attracted the 
' dog; nor wus the man approaching 

the one who hud spied on him from 
j the timber.

Jim Hinkle wns coming along the 
trail which followed Ihe hunk. 

“ Well. .Ilm?" Young asked.
Hinkle plunged ut once Into hls 

errand.
“ I’ve come to tell yon." he said 

“that this Hint a very health)
1 place for yon to hang around!" 

“ So? Kind of you to take this 
trouble. Is this . . .  a friendly ael 
or n warning. Jim?”

"Call it what you want to. I 
come here because It looked Iasi 
night as If you was doin' me u fn 
vor. Instead, yon put me In a hell 
of a hole. You. nor nobody else 
can make me think that Tod West 
would cheat at cards!"

A whiff of surprise escaped 
! Kerry.

“ Well. I’ ll be damned!” In
breathed. “ Aim really aren't con 
vlnced?"

“ I don't know what your gnnu 
was. hut when a stranger In thl- 
country makes a piny like that 
with a man like Tod — well, he 
don't get far."

“ Mnyhe. Not at first."
“t ir anywhere along the line ’ ’ 

The man appeared to he making an 
effort to lash himself Into n moo.1 
of truculence. “ I f you'd stuck 
around to hear what they said In 
the store last night, you'd find oui 
how fur yon got.

(TO  BE CO N TIN UED)

Russia and Poland Don't 
Trust Negotiations

K ASTERN Europe, e*(ieclall.v sovi
et Russia and Foland. Is dis

trustful of the negotiations among 
the Locarno powers. Russia, ac
cording to Kurl Radek. authoritative 
writer In Moscow, Is convinced she 
must rely for her safety mainly on 
her own resources for defense, and 
accordingly will strengthen her 
armed forces, already numbering 1.- 
300.1100 men. He described commit
ments of the four Locarno powers In 
regard to future action as "so un
certain that they can he discounted 
us not existing at all."

Suggestions offered In London for 
the summoning of an International 
conference to discuss new agree
ments Radek found to tie “ so vague" 
a* to appear to lie “ nothing more 
than a capsule to quiet the nerves 
of countries for which Hiller has 
expressed no particular love."

The I ’ollsh government wns de 
cldedly worried by reports of secret 
negotiations In London behind the 
scenes of the conference o f the lu>- 
carno powers. These reports were 
forwarded by Col. Josef Reck, the 
foreign minister, who scented a plot 
to st-cure peace in western Europe 
at the expense of eastern Knro|>e 
by granting (ierninny n free hand In 
the latter region. Beck thought 
there were possibilities of revision 
of the Versailles and other treaties. 
The Information lie sent to Warsaw 
led the press there to publish hit
ter attacks on Ihe course tireat 
Britain apparently was pursuing.

Isabella Greenway W ill 
Retire From Congress
IS A B E LLA  GRKENW AY, the cn 
* pnhle laily who has represented 
Arizona In congress since October, 
F.k'k't, lias announced In Tucson that 

she will retire from 
public life  at the 
conclusion of her 
present terra. She 
was first elected 
for the remainder 
of the term of 
Lewis D o u g la s ,  
who resigned to 
become director of 
the budget, in i' 
wns re-elected In
not.

Mrs. Hreenway 
ow ns and o|>erate several ranches In 
Arizona and New Mexico and a 
hotel In Tucson, and Is also Inter
ested In some mining companies. 
Undoubtedly she could go hack to 
congress without opposition, hut 
she says she wants to devote more 
time to her private activities.

A girlhood chum of Mrs. Roose
velt, Mrs Hreenway has been a fro 
quent visitor at the White House 
during her two terms in the house.
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Conservation Program 
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talilishnient of 
ministration of

s
situs tic

Joachim von 
Ribbeotrop

Across the river In the hlg house 
of jieeled log* which was Tod 
West s abode that citizen stoo-d he-

Territory of Don C* •tack*
The territory of the Don Uoasacks 

Is an old Russian territorial dlvl 
slon. consisting of the land ahom 
the middle of the lower course o' 
the Don. In Itr.’H the territory w*. 
reorganized, most o f it being add*- 
to the North Caneastan area a* th< 
lh>n district; parts are In Ukralpe 
and the low er Volga area.

Hitler Considers Reply 
to Peace Proposals
M  ER’HKFUKHREIt H ITLER  re 

called Joachim von llllilientrop 
from London, where that diplomat 
had heard Cermany condemned as 
a treaty violator hy 
the League of Na
tions. and with him 
spent several days 
carefully planning 
his response to the 
proposals of the 
other four Locarno 
powers. Others of 
hls advisers partic
ipated In the con
ferences, hut there 
was no doubt that 
Hitler Ii i in s e I f 
w ou ld  determine 
the course of the releh, and from 
Ihe demonstrations In hls honor over 
Hie week-end It appeared certain the 
Herman people would sustain him 
In hls decision. Cuing to Rreslau, 
still accompanied hy Van Itihhen- 
trop. Hitler told ii hlg gathering o f 
citizens: "W e will not make a single 
compromise In Internal or external 
polities. We want the world to 
know we will never capitulate he- 
lore the resolutions ami formula
tions o f others."

Declaring the world Is getting It
self entangled In military alliances. 
Hitler promised: "W e Hermans will 
not allow ourselves to lie entangled 
because we have reconquered our 
sovereignty and Intend to keep It."

The fuehrer answered charges 
that hls |ieaee pro|Hwals were mere
ly a gesture hy saying; “ I make no 
empty gestures. These were pro
posals to Insure the |ieare of the 
world for ’gf* years. Let other states 
men ask their |>eop!e* to express 
their opinion In votes ns to whether 
they want war or pence. Maybe 
then Hie nations will come to agree
ment. May Hod show us the rigid 
say.”

Great Floods Recede and 
Reconstruction Begins
INTREF1D  citizens (,f scores of 
1 ' II M and ti.wns in the eastern
and New England states which were 
devastated by the unprecedented 
floods were digging out their homes 
und places o f business from the 
mud nnd debris us the turbulent 
waters of many rivers subsided. Ite-I 
construction and refitting began 
everywhere Immediately, and this, 
as well as the relief of the suffer-! 
log thousands, was aided hy funds 
totaling more than $43,000,0111) allo
cated by {'resident Roosevelt lie 
fore he left Washington for Florida

Rough estimates were that the tn 
tul dead In 18 states were RBI; the 
homeless were 221 ..'aKI, nnd the total 
pnqierty damage. t.'TI..'JSI.UOO. The 
last figure probably would he tripled 
If one took Into ncrnunt the losses 
from Interruption to Industry and 
trade nnd the stopping o f tlie wages 
o f labor.

Cities along the lower Ohio were 
threatened us the fio d waters 
raced down to the Mississippi nnd 
the Cittlf of Mexico, hut they had 
had plenty of warning and were In! 
a measure prepared. O f course 
many communities were submerged, 
hut tlie residents had moved to 
higher land.

Everywhere In the devastated re 
glons the Red Cross workers were 
busy with food, clothing nnd med j 
leal supplies, and In many places 
National Guardsmen were kept on 
duty to prevent looting. The pen 
pie o f the nation were responding 
liberally to tlie call o f I ’resldent' 
Roosevelt nnd Admiral Grayson, 
head of the Red Cross, for a fund) 
of $.1.000.0(10.
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Doings of the Senators 
and Representatives

Effort to Keep Politics
Out of W P A  AdmioistrsliiJ

RUSH I). HOI.T. tin ysssj  
ocratlc senator from " e * j  

ginla, gave notice that he 
continue to liainmer st the " j 
Frogress administration until * V  
ate investigation was nrderw-H 
demanded an Inquiry Into e1 '■  
activities under charge of •'’J  
istrntor Harry L. Hopkins. an“K 
er ngencles affecting roll' 1 
RFC. CAVA, nnd FKR.A J  

In reply to some of the c 1 
made, Mr. Hopkins Issued t!lil  
letln; J

“ No employee of "  !’■' 1
qulred to make any c«ntrd)ut'l",l  
any political party. No " ' l l  
ployee's Job will be In Jeop»™| 
cause of failure to make

ST IL L  refusing to appropriate
*FJ .(NXI.4KW» for the Florida ship 

canal, the senate passed the army! 
hill carrying approximately $011.-1 
innhnhi. More than half the sum 
goes for the military activities of 
the War department.

There will he no reduction In th e1 
number of (V C  camps during most 
of the coming fiscal year, and the 
enrollees will be kept up to alaiut 
the ftfid.lMHl mark. This was the de
cision of president Roosevelt s fler 
a threatened revolt of Democratic 
representatives Induced him to 
change hls mind In the matter.

Senntor Black, chairman o f the 
senate lobbying committee, hns add 
ed Ihe Wichita Beacon to the pn|>era 
whose telegrams he has selz.ed or 
attempted to seize. The list also 
Includes the Hears! publications, the 
Cowles papers, nnd the Times pub 
fishing company o f Wichita Falls 
T e t

irlfiution. .I
“ No employee of the A\ I’A » 11 

any time solicit contrlbutl1"1 j
liny political party. 
of such solicitation win b* 
for Immediate discharge.
Hon whether or not to 
to any political party if nny political party 
entirely for Hie voluntary 
of employees. . ■

"N o person will be ''m p lo )«« 
discharged on the ground 
support or nunsupport of un)'c*’ R  
date."

Income Tax Collection* 
*Koav B ij Increase

T IE  Treasury reported IM* 
come tax collections fur tM 

III days of March amounted 
158,032, or a gain of 40-* f*r 
over the $102,420,413 In 
• ponding period of Inst ?p',r- 
tlcnlly all collection dlsir|rB 
Islered an lac.-eas*.
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Waahlngton.— The President's lat- 
t message to con ureas, unking 

more
Thunder lion and a halt In 

O v m r Relief new in o n e y to 
s|iend on relief an 

be sees tit I has caused political 
thunder to fumble again. It has 
brought out j In the open much of 
the undercurrent o f gomdp that has 
been going on nhottt political rack
eteering with federal funds Hinl It 
han broughtjlnlo sharp relief. Just 
abend of the spring campaigning, 
the fact that the federal govern
ment Itaa Me<l something like $8.- 
<*10,000,000 under the guise of relief 
since President Roosevelt took 
o flics.

Naturally,[ the situation Is Im
mersed In [politics. All of the 
charge* that were flung at Mr. 
Roosevelt during previous sessions 
o f  congress when he had requested 
that he bo given, as he was given, 
blank chocks "ii the treasury, have 
bee* revived In addition, new ae- 

twnsend ComeiOa conations la d  disclosures of petty 
g ra ft and political machinations 
have been dug up and flaunted In 
the face of the New Iv a l lenders. 
More and Ipore of 110*80 are coming 
to  the surface nnd there Is no 
longer any question that throughout 
the relief yrganizutlon there is poll- 
ties. Thin Is true notwithstanding 
tb# strongly worded statement tiy 
Mr. Roooerelt that politics was not 
t o  Agues In the administration of 
rnllef In any way.

A ll o f (Ms leads up to the conclu- 
-atoa that whenever the federal gov
ernment Marti s In on administrative 
affairs o f atn tea. counties or munlcl- 

organization becomes 
e that It Is Impossible 

at the top In Washington 
ts  know what goes on. It Is but an- 

o f saying that the fed 
ment ought to confine 
leral affairs, matters of 
pe Instead o f attempt- 
raede the local govern- 

any function.
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i we are heading Into a cam- 
lai which Mr. ItiHisevelt is 

seeking r e - e le c -  
C h u r g e  tlon. Ills opiMisl- 
W aete  tion Is making 

m u ch  o f  tw o  
the S|iernllng and relief 
They are stressing the 

Wait# that they charge lias perme
ated e*tr> phase of the relief ef 

the hist three years as 
M  the waste that has taken 

^ ^ g h e  countless alpha helical
that Mr. Roosevelt has 

B  In the federal government, 
relief machinery, Roosevelt 

T s  claim, tins been convert 
^ g ig a n t ic  political machine, 

object o f which Is to re- 
Roosevelt. They claim 

I that there has been created 
literacy that makes ns, ns 
l!s, responsible to a thnn- 

eftt le dictators who act as 
tion. Judge nnd Jury over 
fy coming ami going.

thpse are harsh aecnsa- 
there Is enough evidence 
now to make It appear 

ire  Is. at least, some truth 
B h lch  such charges can be
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O f Bourse politicians will mng- 
■II phases of every subject 

T t l ie y  discuss. The oppnsl- 
wvill make the crimes loo* 

anil the administration 
Ben will make everything 
ire. Neither one Is Justified 

pg quite to the extent of the 
Id trend. It seetns to me 

nters ought not he fully con- 
jb.v either side bat Ihnt they 
[to  examine the picture from 

nl viewpoint where the evi
ls first-hand.
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Hopkins, with the aid of poll- | 
tlcians. has denied these charges 
In toto. Senator Holt called the ‘ 
Hopkins' denial a whitewash of Ills 
own appointees and Mr. I'incliot 
turned loose a fresh tire.

This sort of thing probably will 
develop in every state In the Union. J

are 3,071 counties In the 
States. In nearly every one 

o f them, there are 
f o r e  a Republican nnd 
f l i t i c e  a D e m o c r a t i c  

county chairman, 
^ny of the counties the hemo- 

county chairmen are trying 
the WPA and Its relief set- 
political advantage. In an 

number of counties Repub- 
1 County chairmen are wntch- 
for and reporting Irregularl- 
Tliere can be no doubt, there- 
tliat the charges about re 

|>elng used politically will In 
In number ns the campaign 

esses If there Is ground for 
Charges. So, It Is made to ap- 
that the local voters will have 

Duiplete picture of conditions 
which to base their Judgment. 

Co recent Instances where I ta
int Individuals have called at- 

to alleged corruption and 
|lcal maneuvering under guld- 

of relief leuders serve to sup- 
the contention I have just 

inced that the local conitnu 
es will have complete facts he- 

them. 1 refer to the charge* 
Senator Holt, Democrat, of West 
Itlnlu, that the whole relief or- 

Mzatlon In Ids state Is honey- 
Dbed with politics and the ble

nt tack by Governor Pinchot, 
Bnsylvunla Republican, upon 
■t he culled the manhandling of 

administration In the state 
; which be formerly was the chief 

cutive Relief Administrator

I referred to the Presidential 
message asking an additional till- | 

lion and a half
A n d  A s h a  f „ r relief. This

N e w  T a x e s  would not have 
created quite so 

much of a storm had It not fol- 
lowed closely on the heels of the 
White House request for new 
taxes. The combination o f taxes : 
and un additional appropriation to 
be used as previous blank checks 
have been used by Mr. Roosevelt 
has enabled those who are opposed 
to the President and those who. j 
while they may support him for re- j 
election, are not In accord with j 
some o f his policies, to make pub I 
lie statements o f their positions to ] 
a better advantage than was pos 
slide before. I f they had been able i 
only to oppose relief, adtnlnlstrn 
lion supporters could have accused 
them of being opposed to the relief | 
o f destitute. To put taxes and a | 
blank check together simply offers 
additional ammunition and a goo l | 
many members of congress will 
use It before the new relief appro- I 
prlatlon Is voted.

I think there Is no doubt that 
Mr. Roosevelt will get the money.

When Mr. Roosevelt was voted 
$4,880,00(1,000 s year ago, his op 
ponents threw up their hands ami 
said that “ you can’ t beat $4,880,- 
000,000 for re-election.”  Now. one j 
hears observations frequently ex
pressed that while "you can't beat 
$4,880,000,000 for re-election,”  It Is 
entirely possible that $4,880,000,000 
plus almost that much more may 
heat Itself. In other words. I have ! 
attempted here to present a com
prehensive analysis o f the pros and 
cons In order to show that since 
politics has crept In, has perme
ated the relief setup, the AAA or-1 
gunlzatlon and other New Deal 
agencies. It Is entirely possible for 
a reaction to develop whereby the 
vast sum o f money would be the 
cause o f defeat rather than the 
cause of re-election for Mr. Roose 
valL
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Lesson for April 5
JESUS INVITES ALL PEOPLE

LESSON TEXT—Luke 14:15-24.
OOLUEN TEXT — Come; for all 

tilings ale now ready.—Luke 14 IT.
PRIMARY TOPIC — How Jesue 

Kept the Sabbath.
JUNIOR TOPIC—A Creat Invita

tion.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR 

TOPIC—The Excuses We Make.

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST

Muck to Take From
The "tree of knowledge" Is not a 

tree: It's a foresL

y o r  NO I 't
TOPIC—Our 
Invitation.

ltesponi
AND AIU'L' 

se to Christ'

In this etilapter Luke picture

NEW KITCHEN STOVE 
MAKES ITS OWN GAS

R ing out the bells, beloved, the joyous Easter bells,
Celestial harmony along their cadence rolls and swells,

The blessed Christ is risen in the hearts that throb and thrill 
Responsive to Love's law wherein we may all laws fulfill.

—ANNIE L  MUZZET

Much Is being made of the Pres 
ldent's proposal to tax the sur 

pluses o f corpora- 
S p l i t  o n  tlons. I h a v e  

T a x  P la n  hitherto reported 
to you something 

o f the nature of the tax proposals 
but there have been developments 
that bring the subject again to the 
fore. One of these, perhaps tb» 
most Interesting one. Is differences 
that have arisen between men who 
are supposed to be the President's 
closest advisers. Professor Ray- j 
mond Moley, now a magazine edl 
tor, lately criticized the tax plan 
most vigorously In his publication. 
At the same time, attention was 
directed here to the recorded attl- j 
tude of Prof. Rexford Guy Tug- 1 
well. Professor Tugwell published j 
a book called “The Industrial Do- 
cline" not so long ago and In that i 
volume he advocated the control , 
o f capital by the "driving of cor
porate surpluses Into the open in 
vestment market" by taxation. 
These two views simply cannot be 
reconciled and yet they come from 
two Individuals who have been very 
close to Mr. Roosevelt In an ad
visory way ever since Mr. Roose
velt entered the White House.

Professor Moley takes the posl 
tion, editorlnlly, that If, during the 
depression, American Industry had 
been stripped of all surpluses, few 
of even the greatest corporations 
could have survived. He regards 
surpluses as life Insurance policies 
for corporations and holds the con
viction that unless a corporation 
is permitted to retain funds as It 
sees flt. It cannot protect Itself 
when our economic structure goes 
Into a tallspln such as that through 
which we have been passing.

The difference In viewpoint of 
these two men shows a sad state 
ot confusion among the “ economic 
planners o f the more abundant 
life," and demonstrates, among oth
er things, that Professor Tugwell 
still has very great Influence with 
the President. While we have not 
heard many of Professor Tugwell'* 
speeches lately, and It !s probably 
true, as publicly stated by the op
position, that. Professor Tugwell 
has been muzzled for the period 
of the campaign, there are many 
things being done under Presiden
tial orders that have their origin 
In the Tugwell brain. He Is pro
ceeding merrily on Ills way with 
the Resettlement Administration 
program, of which he Is head, anil 
has 14.0(H) employees on his pay 
roll. All of which seems to Indi
cate that while Professor Tugwell 
will not make any more speeches 
calling upon farmers and laborers 
to ally themselves against “ out 
common enemy,”  he is still a very 
effective member o f the New Deal 
administration.
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M UCH has been related of 
the spiritual observances 
of merry old Kngland at 

the Kuatertlde, and too little told 
of the culinary achievements that 
tickled the palates of peasants anil 
courtiers alike on that great feast 
day, writes Marion Uutler in the 
Chicago Tribune.

Not only were these Faster dishes 
Intriguing in nppearance and taste, 
but they were made doubly fus- 
clnating by folk ceremonies that 
attended them.

Nearly every day of the old Kng- 
llsh Faster week had Its own spe
cial dish and unusual practices to 
go along with it. Tuesday was. 
and still Is in some sections, known 
as "Pancake day." Although the 
term “Shrove” was originally de
rived from the Anglo-Saxon "scrl- 
fan," meaning to levy a penance, the 
Fnglish epicures evidently Invent 
ed a most delightful way o f paying 
up. for on this day it became tra
ditional for every family to hake 
thick, mealy pancakes, flavored with 
sherry, and serve them sizzling hot 
for breakfast.

Maundy Thursday was the day 
on which the king* of Fngland used 
to distribute baskets o f food, known 
as “ maunds,”  to the poor. These 
were especially coveted for the fine, 
white bread that they contained, 
loaves such as those being rare deli
cacies of that time. James II was 
the last sovereign to perform this 
ancient ceremony with all the q)ah- 
orate church rites that attended It.

Good Friday fairly abounds In 
curious legends and customs con
nected with hot cross buns. In 
the early hours of Good Friday 
morning, Fngllshmen used to be 
abruptly torn from their pleasant 
slumbers by the grent hue and cry 
o f the bun vendors, who pnraded 
the twisting, narrow streets of the 
towns, pushing their unwieldy bun 
carts before them, and chanting 
from dawn to dusk the familiar.

EGGS A T  EASTER

T HE use of eggs at Easter 
time follows a custom of 

greatest antiquity, the egg hav
ing been considered In widely 
separated pre-Christian mythol
ogies as the symbol o f resur
rection. It Is probable that the 
Christian church adopted and 
consecrated an earlier custom. 
The egg Is generally regarded as 
the symbol o f spring, life  and 
fecundity o f nature.

old refrain: "H ot cross buns! One 
a penny, two a penny t Hot cross 
buns’ "

Since modern warmlngcontrlvances 
were unknown In those days, these 
vendors had a difficult time keep
ing their wares hot. They carried 
them in large wicker baskets, such 
as we still use on wnsh days here. 
The buns were plnced In layers of 
flannels to keep them warm, and 
then covered over with an outer 
cloth o f white or green. It Is re
lated that the hun vendors o f old 
were also extremely cautious In the 
manner In which they handed out 
the buns to customers, permitting 
only one hand to slide gingerly be
neath the covers In drawing out 
their wares, thus allowing only the 
smallest possible breath of air to 
penetrate Inside.

The hot cross buns o f yester
years were much more crisp and 
crunchy than our softer modern 
ones. They also were more highly 
flavored with spices, and had a 
sticky coating o f brown sugar. So 
favorite a dainty did these pastries I

S to n e  fr o m  W h ic h  
C h r is t  A sc e n d e d  

I n to  H e a v e n

become with the English, that more 
than two hundred years ago In 
Chelsea two royal bun houses 
sprang up, waging the bitterest of 
“ hun feuds" over the all-important 
question of which baked the best 
buns.

Each contended that the Eng
lish kings anil queens, themselves, 
patronized Its house. One took the 
name of Chelsea Hun House, nnd 
the other that of the Real Old Orig-

IS  I

“ Hot Cross Buns! Ons a Penny, 
Two a Pennyl Hot Cross Buns!"

Innl Chelsea Run House. Popular 
taste seemed to shift, at Intervals, 
from one to the other.

Both occupied large, frame build
ings with covered counters, stretch 
Ing along their fronts. People used 
to travel miles on foot and horse
back, getting up at the first flush 
of dawn on Good Frlduy morning, 
to eat fresh hot cross buns there, 
or to buy them In square, bluck 
boxes to take back home.

Although the Christian sign of 
the cross has been imprinted upon 
these hot cross buns for many een 
turies now, they were really prod
ucts of pre-Christian times! Egyp
tian priests used to sell buns in 
front of their temples, compiling 
small fortunes from these strange 
"admission tickets."

In primitive England, pagan tribes 
rudely mixed ceremonial buns of 
coarse grain and water as an offer
ing to the coming of the spring 
sun. an event which they celebrated

Jesus freely mingling with his fel- 
lowuien in worship and social Inter
course. While thus freely mingling 
with bis fellow men. he was auara 
o f their Inner hostility to him and 
set forth under the parable of the 
great suprier the sinful folly of men 
who reject his gracious offer o f sal
vation.

I. Th# Great Supper ( t . 101.
This great sup|>er represent* 

God's gracious provision o f salva
tion through the vicarious atone
ment of Jesus Christ. Christ him
self declared that he was the 
bread of life. As bread Is to the 
physical body, so Is Jesus Christ to 
the soul. It Is called a supper be. 
cause it Is the last meal o f the 
day. Jesus Christ's sacrificial death 
Is God's last effort for the salvation 
of men. The one who misses sup
per goes hungry through the night: 
the one who neglects and rejects 
the gracious offer of salvation In 
Jesus Christ shall forever perish. 
It Is a great supper because Its pro
vision was made In the counsels of 
the eternal Godhead. It was 
wrought out by the Son o f God and 
avails for the salvation o f all races 
and kindred and tongues. There Is 
no one whose sinful condition de
bars him from this precious feast.

It. Th* Gracious and Urgsnt In
vitation (vv. 18, 17).

These words. "Come; for all 
things are now ready." reveal the 
attitude o f God toward a sinning 
race. Truly It Is not the will of 
God that any should perish, but 
that all should come to repentance. 
His servants have been going up 
nnd down the world for thousands 
of years saying to men dead In tres
passes and sins, perishing for want 
o f the bread of life. “Come; for all 
things are now ready." God Is nev-( 
er behind time. There 1* absolutely 
nothing larking In his provision for 
needy souls. The only thing de
manded o f the hungry and dying 
world Is that It accept his nrgent 
Invitation. Man’s responsibility Is 
to receive Jesus Christ. All who 
accept his Invitation are assured of 
s welcome around his table and an 
abundance of that which will satis
fy the souL

III. Men’s Attitude Toward God's 
Gracious Invitation (w .  18 20).

"They all with one accord began 
to make excuse." They feigned a 
willingness to come, but their ex
cuses showed that they were com
pletely absorbed In selfish Interests 
and, therefore, disregarded the In
vitation o f the divine Host. This 
Is a vivid picture of the reception 
which men are everywhere giving 
the gospel.

1. The first one was taken tip

Houscwivet Marvel at Colcmaa Rauf* 
That Lights Instantly Like City Ca»—  
Cooks a Meal with 2c Worth ol Fuel

A  new kitchen range that offers 
every cooking convenience of tha 
finest city gas range Is now a t su
a b le  to  house
w iv e s .  wherever 
they live.

W. C. Coleman, 
pioneer inventor 
of gas-pressure ap
pliances. brings to 
a lifetime of in
ventive genius his 
crowning achieve
ment in this amaz- [ ■ ■ ■ l  
ing new Coleman *• *• C01ISAB 
Safety Range. This new stove make# 
its own gas from ordinary, lead- 
free gasoline. A  patented method 
o f carburisation converts liquid 
fuel Into gas. much the same aa 
In present day automobile engtneo.

The Coleman Range lights In
stantly. like city gas. Its fuel-sav
ing Band-A-Blu Burners, another 
of Mr. Coleman’s outstanding de
velopments, produce a clean, clear- 
blue flame. *o hot that a low flaaa* 
does all ordinary cooking. Testa 
show an average family meal ter 
five  takes about 2c worth of fuel.

Coleman Ranges are finished fa  
gleaming porcelain enamel. Their 
pleasing colors combine outstand
ing beauty with unequalled per
formance.

Readers of this paper wish lag  
full Information about these won
derful new Coleman Ranges will 
receive bemntlfully Illustrated lit
erature and a valuable stove cheek 
chart by simply addressing a post
card to Mr. W. C. Coleman, Dept 
WU-236. Wichita, Kansas.-Adv.

PAINFUL
PINCHING

Apply Dr Scholl'i Zino-pads on any 
sensitive spots caused by shoe pres
sure or friction and you’ll have in
stant relief. They stop pain of com*, cal- 
louaea and bunuma; prevent eoce tnea. 
blitter*; eaee tight ahoea. Get a bow 
today. Sold everywhere, l i t  and 35*.

nt wild festivals. With the coming 
of Christianity, the clergy waged l*ie buying of land. On this
warfare against this pagan prac- "Count Be begged to be excused, 
tlce, but met with such scant sue- s "PPpr ,ln,e '»  a P,wp tin '°  ,n, *°
cess that they evidently decided to *pp 8 PlPPP «*f Pround- Rpsl>lp*. h«  
make the best o f a had bargain hv Bad already bought the ground and. 
converting the buns Into Christian therefore, he was under no neces-
symbols through the holy mark o f sit-v of 8oin$ 10 see 11 8t suPPer

time.the cross.
Another strange kind o f bread, 

baked by old English cooks on 
Good Friday, was a loaf of very 
hard biscuit dough, having the sign 
of the cross perforated In It. The 
peasants carefully hung these loaves 
from their cottage roofs, leaving 
them there until Good Friday morn- ln*! * ®ln' . . .  .
Ing of the following year as special . . ,, , „  ,
talismans to protect their homes 'e  M b  V  Pr0^
from fire. In the dark, superstl- hllRy h i. w ife  would have been gUd
Rons days prior to modern me.ll- f"  acc" “ P,n '  hlm Xt 8 to " •  n,°, ‘‘d 
cine, to these curious loaves were Lh8t the " ru8P8 niade 8re P' T ;

2. The second man desired to he 
excused In order that he might test 
a yoke o f oxen which he had 
bought. Supper time Is not a prop
er time to test oxen. Then, too. he 
had already bought them; there
fore. there was no urgency In test-

3 DUST MASKS $ 1 2 =
Protect* the whole 
face from flying 
dust. Comfortable 
for driving or walk
ing. excellent for 
children. Does not 
in te r fe re  w ith  
speaking or hear
ing. Send dollar 
bill for 3 Masks.

Dealers W rit*  to 
STEPHEN M. WACNER. Inc. 

Dept. E. 915 Olive St.. St. Louis, I

No Need to Suffer 
“MomingSickness”

. . . .  v „ . , ____ __  . . .  Ihle, as they concern things thatattributed the healing powers of the . . . , _  , - .7  , . .are r ght n themselves. It Is rightfamily doctor o f modern times.
____ ___ ... _ . . .  I for a man to have land, have oxen.Whenever an Illness fell npon . . .  ... ,, . . . ..7  and re w th a w ife but when thesethem, these devout peasants of lone . . . .  . . .  . . _  ,. .  .. , „  . . .  ' * leg t mate interests crowd out Godago von d dissolve small b ts o f th* 1. , , . . . . . . .  and the things o f the Spirit, theybread In water, and drink it with . . , .. - ... . .. \ are to be Ignored,as much faith In Its curative quali

ties as we would have In the ad- ®ue,<8 Fro™ H 'Bhw*yB
entlflcally prescribed medicine or 8nd h #<10*b v̂ t - 21-24). 
tonic of today! I The anger of the master of the

house (v. 21). It should not be for-

Origin of Easier Bonaet gotten that God, while great

The Easter bonnet originated tt, n’ Prcy' '*  C" p8b" \ " f  anePr t0^ rd
the popular superstition that to ,h merCy- K  ’ *'a  great mistake to remove anger

from the character o f God. To rewear a new bonnet for the first 
time on Easter Sunday was to be 
assured happiness In love during 
the year.

DARKNESS OF CRUCIFIXION

'T 'H E  "darkness over nil the 
A earth" at the time o f the 

crucifixion could not have been 
caused by an eclipse o f the sun, 
for the reason that It occurred 
Just after the passover. at the 
time of full moon, and an eclipse 
can only occur when the moon 
is between ns and the sun, or 
at the time called "the dark of 
the moon.”

Ject his mercy exposes to his fierce 
anger.

2. The Lord's house filled (vv. 21- 
23). The places of the very ones 
who were first bidden were filled 
with other guests, some of them 
poor and helpless, from the lanes 
and streets of the city, and others 
the vagrants from the highways.

3. The awful condition of those 
first bidden (v. 24). The master of 
the house declares that none of 
them shall taste o f his supper. 
Since the supper represents the 
free grace and mercy o f Jesus 
Christ, to refuse him Is to be eter 
nally deprived of the high privilege 
of sitting at the Master's tablo.

mng .
acid condition. To avoid it, arid must be 
offset by alkalis —  such as magnesia.

Why Physician$ Recommend 
Milnesia Wafers

These mint-flavored, candv-likr wafer* art 
pure milk of magnesia in solid form—  
the most pleasant way to take it. Each 
wafer is approximately equal to a full adult 
doae of liquid milk of magneaia. Chewed 
thoroughly, then swallowed, they correct 
acidity in the mouth and throughout th* 
digestive system snd insure Quick, com
plete elimination of the wsste matters that 
cause gas, headaches, bloated feelings and 
a doaen other discomforts.
Milnesia Wafers come in bottles of 20 and 
48, *t 35c snd 60c respectively, and in 
convenient tins for your handbag contain
ing 12 at 20c. Each wafer is spproxiuielely 
one adult dose of milk of magnesia. All 
good drug stores sell and recommend tbeae.
Start nsing these delicious, offodlnu 
anti-acid, gently laxative wafers todoff
Professional sample* aent free to registered 
physicians or dentists if  request is made 
on professional letterhead. Select Precede. 
Inc.. 4402 22rsl $♦., Leaf IsleeO City, N. T.

35c A 60c
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BE CAPTA IN S  OF THE ROAD

There is an unwritten law of 
the sea that is followed religiously 
— namely: the desire to save life. 
Why can't we have the same high 
purpose on land ? Involuntary ac
tion of this sort is based on neces
sity. Life-saving on the road, or 
in automobiles is now as important 
as life-saving on the sea. A few 
rules followed with sincerity would 
do much towar da law o f this 
nature.

1. Before making a turn in 
heavy traffic, get in proper lane 
nearest direction.

2. The rear vision mirror is for 
something else than primping, 
watch the cars behind you.

3. Never take chances in pass
ing and do not crowd the right-of- 
way This may be the most econ
omical way of saving seconds in 
the long run.

4. Take driving seriously. You 
are probably no smarter than the

Number of application RA-1375 
Santa Fe, N. M., March 23, 1936

Notice is hereby given that on 
the 20th day o f March, 1936, in 
accordance with Chapter 131 of 
the Session laws of 1931, F. E. 
Pilley o f Hagerman, County of 
Chaves, State of New Mexico, 
made application to the Stake 
Engineer o f New Mexico for a 
permit to appropriate the under
ground water o f the Roswell A r
tesian Basin to the extent o f 480 
acre feet o f water per annum by 
drilling a 12H inch in diameter 
shallow1 well approximately 150 
feet in depth located in NW14 
N E '« Section 23, Township 14 
South, Range 26 East, N. M. 
P. M., for the irrigation of 160 
acres of land described as follows: 

\V% NE*4 Section 23, T. 14
5., R. 26 E__________ 80 acres
SEV* NEk* Section 23, T. 14
5., R. 26 E__________ 40 acres
SW*» NW*4 Section 24, T. 14
5., R. 26 E.................40 acres

160 acres
Any person, association or cor

poration deeming that the granting 
of the above application will be 
truly detrimental to their rights in 
the waters of said underground 
source may file a complete sworn 
statement of their objections sub
stantiated by affidavits with the 
State Engineer and file proof of 
service of a copy thereof upon the 
applicant with the State Engineer 
on or before the 5th day o f May, 
1936, the date set for the State 
Engineer to take this application 
up for final consideration unless 
protested.

THOMAS M. MeCLURE, 
13-3t State Engineer.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior, 1'. S. 
Land Office at Las Cruces. New 
Mexico. March 12. 1936.

when driving the automobile out 
on the road or in heavy traffic.

Monument Now
( i  • i t  * 11 ' Claimant names as witnesses:growing Kapnllv Charley Rains, Jack Stuart,

J Carol Rains, Edre Hudson, all

tion to make Three-year Proof, to 
establish claim to the land above 
described, before Dan C. Savage, 
U. S. Commissioner, at Roswell, 
New Mexico, on the 23rd day of 
April. 1936.

Claimant names as witnesses:

Probably the most rapid growth 
ever made by a town in Lea county 
has been shown by the old town o f i 
Monument during the past few 
weeks. From a straggling little 
burg of a few scattered shacks it 
has begun to take on all the ap
pearance o f a rapidly-growing oil 
town. Houses, both business and 
residence, are going up on every 
side and the sound of the saw and 
hammer all day long, and often far 
into the night, is evidence o f the 
activity there.

More than 100 men are finding 
steady employment in the refin
eries located near that place and 
the Monument oil field is becoming 
one o f the most extensive as well 
as among the most productive in 
the state. More than one-half of 
the nineteen new locations made 
last week were in that field and in 
the connecting territory between 
the Eunice and the Monument 
pools. It is now predicted that 
within the next 60 days these two

these of Dexter, New Mexico.
PA U L  A. ROACH, 

12-5t Register.

NOTICE
STATE ENGINEER S OFFICE

Number of application RA-1373 
Santa Fe, N. M„ March 23, 1936

pools will be connected up by the | 
tests being drilled there.

School buildings have been I 
moved into the Monument district 
from the adjoining districts from 
which the pupils are now being 
transported to other schools. These | 
have proven sufficient for present 
needs but will be entirely in- | 
adequate for the accommodation of 
the pupils who are coming into the 
district.

Monument is the oldest town in 
Lea county. The old “ Hat" ranch 
was the first settlement on the 
plains area o f New Mexico. The 
once famed Monument Springs are 
located near the town. This was 
once the watering place for all 
travelers across the lower plains 
country to the Pecos valley. Prior 
to the coming o f the white man, it 
was the rendezvous for the Indian 
tribes o f this section. Here they 
assembled for their councils of 
war. Here they met to make their 
medicine and consider grave mat
ters for their tribes. There was a 
monument erected on a high knoll 
by these Indians which gave the 
name to the place.

Many were the famous buffalo 
hunters who foregathered at these 
well-known springs for rest and to 
recuperate from their arduous 
labor of slaughtering and skinning 
the animals that roamed these 
plains. Many also were the horse 
thieves and other criminals escap
ing from the law who found a 
stopping place here before the 
settlement of this county by the 
white man.

And now, after more than 
twenty years of inactivity when 
nothing was left but its post o f
fice and one store. Monument is 
staging its comeback. It is ex
periencing an activity never 
dreamed o f by these early visitors 
and is rapidly becoming a typical 
little oil city.— Lovington Leader.

Notice is hereby given that on 
the 20th day of March, 1936, in 
accordance with Chapter 131 of 
the Session Laws of 1931, L. M. 
I-ang of Hagerman, County of 
Chaves, State o f New Mexico, 
made application to the State 
Engineer of New Mexico for a 
permit to appropriate the under
ground water o f the Roswell A r
tesian Basin to the extent o f 360 
acre feet per annum by drilling 
a 12%  inch in diameter shallow 
well approximately 150 feet deep 
located on North Center line N E ‘ « 
N W 'i Section 13, Township 14 
South, Range 26 East, N. M. P. M., 
for the purpose of irrigating 120 
acres of land described as follows:

SE>« SW ti Section 12, T. 14
5.. R. 26 E------------- 40 acres
N E 'i  N W ‘4 Section 13, T. 14
5.. R. 26 E------------- 40 acres
NW U N E V* Section 13, T. 14
5.. R. 26 E------------- 40 acres

WOMEN IN SPORTS
POLO — Virginia 
Rainier, 19, has 
been one of thP 
country's leading 
woman pololsts for 
the past two years 
She's a portrait 
painter by profes
sion and her hob
bles are police 
dogs.

OCTOOOK CHAMP— 
Alvina A l v e r s o n  o f  
Hamilton County, Io
wa, IB and blonde, has 
been selected by The 
Country Home as ‘head 
girl" of all the 4-H 
clubs in the country. 
She's a freshman at 
Iowa State College, and 
her sports specialties 
are swimming, arrhery, 
dancing and hiking.

BRIDGE—Mrs Robert F Fuller of 
New York is the only woman 
bridge player to get a place on 
this year's all-America team, select
ed by Shepard Barclay, bridge edi
tor of Collier’s Weekly

NOTICE is hereby given that 
last person who neck was broken John Miller, o f Dexter, New Mex- 
on a windshield. Even smart people jeo, who, on April 16, 1929, made 
make mistakes. homestead entry. No. 037013, for

Courtesy is not a sign o f weak- \V4SW>«, NE14SWI4 Sec. 32, T. 
ness; it is a sign o f wisdom, ability 12S., R. 27E.; lots 3, 4, S tjN 'W ti 
and the will to do. Sec. 5; lots 1, 2, S*4NE^4, SE ’4 I

The sea captain doesn't unneces- ; Sec. 6, N E 1*  NEV», Section 7, Town- 
sarily take chances Why not adopt ship 13S., Range 27E., N. M. P. 
this old unwritten law o f the sea. Meridian, has filed notice o f inten-

B I L L I A R D  S— Ruth 
Harvey, levs than live 
feet tall, is America's 
national women's pock
et billiards queen She 
comes from Republican 
City. Neb., and Santa 
Monica. Calif., and has 
just received the month
ly Hall-of-Fame award 
from the A m e r i c a n

.m a g a z in e  f o r  h e r
achievements In sports.
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THE CHURCHES

A Line To You
BY E. M.

i j

ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH

Had you heard that Hagerman ( 
may produce a mystery, of certain 
people disappearing completely 
from communication ?

Sunday school 9:45 a. m. 
Preaching 11:00 a. m.
Sunday evening service.
Services on Tuesday, Friday and 

Saturday evenings.
Everyone welcome.

REV. LEE R. M ILLER, 
Pastor.

METHODIST CHURCH

Church school 10:00 a. m.
B. F. Gehman, general super-Can you recognize the married . 

man, who must be around about intendent.
heard that “ life y * *  U . f -  m

E. A. Paddock, chorister.forty, you ve 
begins at forty.'

Who knows 
French harp.

who plays

Miss Welborne, pianist. 
t8e > Subject: “ From Scepticism To

Does anyone know why 
teacher did not accept ?

Faith."
Young peoples service 7:00 p. m. 
Preaching 7:30 p. m.

J. W. SLADE.

Mr. and Mrs. 
family of Wili0B, • 
last week for t j 
Harnett's ,,ster 
and Mrs Leo** 1 
Barnett family 
Artesia

Miss Bertha Aibl 
tended the Xazartotil 
convention at ( W  
week-end, return*; . 
evening but the R,/, 
went on from the?, I 
and A • .1
meetings • 'ak, tU 
district rivr,jj
■  P  H ,J
unable to attend i

Ah! Spring spells romance, and 
so Dame Rumor says three other 
weddings soon, all Hagerman ites

BAPTIST CHURCH

except one groom.
• • • •

Sunday school 10:00 a. m.
B T. U. 7:00 p. m.
The church will observe the an-

.. , . nual "Layman's Day" Sunday,
Have you seen the charming ex  ̂ y &th The wi„  f i„  the

Hagerman girl visiting here, and "  , t th„ preachinc hounl> ^  
note that she ha, changed from *  ^  ,  *  , nd 8 p m , erv.

ices. Deacon R. M. Middleton will 
have charge o f the morning serv-

the chubby little miss of former ' 
school days ?

• • • • •
Do you know your town ordin

ances? We don’t believe you do,

ices. A special program is being 
arranged for the evening preach-

for there’s one ve;y funny one. It hour.3 3 ' Come worship with us.
O. J. Ford, Sunday school su-might not be so funny either if it 

were enforced^ perintendent.
R. M. Middleton. B. T. U. diSpeaking of sidewalk revelers.

| evidently there are more than we 
! were aware of ( we heard of one 
i party feeling so guilty, that they 
i wondered if we meant them).

rector.
GEO. E. TOBY, Pastor,

II AG KK M AN PR KSHY TER I AN  
CHURCH

Are you aware of the divorce 
' pending this week ?

Would you like to know which 
matron came near being a "dead" 
shot the other morning?

Sunday school 10:0(1 a. rn. 
Morning service 11:00 a. m. 
Theme: “ The Triumphal Entry, 

Past and Future.”
Christian Endeavor 7:00 p. m.

The Michelet 
in number, went u>( 
day, a week ago, ti i 
the da> , a
Michelet. Those p j  
families y i-.l 
Casabonne. Mr. ig [_  
Casabonm- Mr | l  
Michelet. Mi. and I n i  
elet, Mr and Mn j |  
and Mr ai j ,

Aaron and John ( 
ling City. Texas, *«* 
terday aftern i n at ftl 
office T ^
to attend t | 0 ^
Mrs. Sal lie Boyce of 
W ill Atkinson and 
Clarke came with thu 
pact to ret im how i 
Clarkes ar. i t f i f l l U
tion of the 
near
ago, where they in 
engaged in ranching

Monthly bu-inesi i 
nesday at 7:30 p. m. 

JAMES A HED

Have you heard that a matron is 
planning house cleaning this week, 
prior to a pre-nuptial shower for 
an Easter bride, a Hagerman girl?

Do you know the teacher who 
"walks”  o ff her rebellious and 
restless moods?

of irrigating 40 acres of land 
described as follows:

SWV4 SE>4 Section 12, T. 14
S., R. 26 E .-_________ 40acres
Any person, association or cor

poration deeming that the granting 
of the above application will be 
truly detrimental to their rights in 
the waters of said underground 
source may file a complete sworn

Survey Erosion
Does anyone know who writes 

the “ Line To You” ?

Damage of Plains ^uy Ehicks

Flock owners find it expensive 
to wait until the hatching season 
is at hand to buy the roosters to
mate with their flocks, it is much Well - Being to Unknown
L , , i inM 4 a  L -. mm a £ _—u 1_ I _1_ ___ I

Data— facts on farming condi-' . Preparation, for the next hatch- 
tions and agricultural practices of i ^  s e a s o n  *h* ‘  **- t h e  ° ne ■ y*ar 
those portions o f the plains of the ,rom now should begin this spring,

statement of their objections sub- southwest within region twelve of ! * y i  . 1° of  the New Mex 
stantiated by affidavits with the the Rettlement Administration— to | „ .  *  *
State Engineer and file proof of determine basic land use adjust- 
service of a copy thereof upon the ment policies, is now being obtained 
applicant with the State Engineer by field crews, stated J. C. Foster, 
on or before the 5th day of May, director of the division of land use 
1936, the date set for the State planning at Amarillo, Texas.
Engineer to take this application Wind erosion, which has already 
up for final consideration unless done serious damage to plains
protested. lands is generally the result of

THOMAS M. MeCLURE, speculative farming, contends Mr.
13-3t State Engineer. Foster, who said:

_____________ “ It is hard to conceive of spec- j
NOTICE ulative farming and self-sustaining

STATE ENGINEER'S OFFICE agriculture going hand in hand. “ v*rage flock owner a few U. S.
-------- We must choose between two certified and U. Sj. record of per-

Number of application RA-1377 courses; one, ill-advised and un- i ' <>rman ê chick* will add new blood

Do You 
Ever 

Wonder
W hether the“Pain” 
R em edy  You U se  

is S A F E ?
Ask Your Doctor 

and F in d  O ut

Don’t Entrust Your 
Own or Your Family’*

W. A. S H IE U h R ***
I'hvsician » to *

at St
Office At 

Residence I'how |

may

Disfigurinĝ *; 
Veins Can Belli
A Simple Horn* T-xfij*

Prove It At Sm

Never miml o f crop
you have \ « —n
and want
original 2- »  ■
Oil i full ■treng’.r. >. at* Q. 
drug store 

Apply It to the 
directed and Improves 
noticed In a few dayi OS 
uae as size of *ellin| ^  
Guaranteed.

better to buy a few high-grade 
baby chicks this spring and raise 
cockerels o f good breeding for 
next year’s hatch. In order that 
baby chicks may be purchased with

Preparations
'T 'H E  person to ask whether the
*  preparation you or your family 

are taking for the relief of headache*
the assurance of bein^ quality 1* regularly is your
stock, they should be bought on I f f i S n e B A Y p V K p n i n ! ? '  
the U. S. grades basis. For the „  BA'  ^  ASPIRItf.

Santa Fe, N. M., March 23, 19.36. sound farming methods and pol- ^ oc*< w'bieh will be of bene-
icies, wherein we are working with ' fi.t f “ r y1'8"  Lto Lcome' Money can 

Notice is hereby given that on great odds against us; or, sound J . 80 be saved by buying chicks now
the 20th day of .March, 1936, in farming methods and policies I ’nstead of paying a high price for

He will tell you that btfort (hi 
ducooery of Bayer Aspirin most 
"pain" remedies were advised 

against by physicians as bad for the 
stomach and. often, for the heart. 
Which is food for thought if vou 
seek quick, tajt relief 

Scientists rate Bayer

C O U L D  NOT  D C ^ H

H O U S E * # :
VC

1 ""Sn  I

accordahce with Chapter 131 of wherein our agricultural enter- c°rt<*'reIs ns'xf fall.
Aspirin

vals. Experiments and experience ence of millions of user, has proved

the Session Laws of 1931, Howard prises are adapted to plains con-
and M. C. Brown o f Hagerman, ditions. In other words we are at
County o f Chaves, State of New the forks o f the road. One leads to
Mexico, made application to the continuation of present ill-advised
State Engineer of New Mexico for practices, and ends in disappoint-
a permit to appropriate the under- ment which means insecurity and ..
ground water of the Roswell Ar- unhappiness— the other leads to I f  'V* ?,n‘* to.v 'nK ability o f the
tesian Basin to the extent of 320 successful farming, which means f' ew “ lood should be intro-

Every flock needs the introduc
tion of new blood at regular inter-

among the fastest methods yet dis- 
the relief of headachecovered for ____  ______ ____

and the pains of rheumatism, neu
ritis and neuralgia. And the experi-

have demonstrated that inbreed 
ing, that is, hatching from one ; 
flock continuously, lowers the vi- |

120 acres 
Any person, association or cor

poration deeming that the granting 
of the above application will be j 
truly detrimental to their rights j  
in the waters of said underground 
source may file a complete sworn ' 
statement of their objections sub
stantiated by affidavits with the 
State Engineer and file proof of 
service of a copy thereof upon the | 
applicant with the State Engineer 
on or before the 5th day of May. 
1936, the date set for the State I 
Engineer to take this application 
up for fins, consideration unless 
protested.

THOMAS M. MeCLURE, 
13-3t State Engineer.

acre-feet per year by a multiple happiness and security, 
well system consisting of several - The purp0Se of this survey," 
x inch in diameter shallow wells continued Mr. Foster, “ is to secure 
of approximately 40 feet deep f acts that will enable us to in- 
located in the N’ W % SM4 S K 'i telligently understand conditions 
Section 14, Township 14 South, anj  with the help of our farmers
Range 26 East, N. M. P. M., for 
the purpose of irrigating 120 acres 
of land described as follows:

SEVi SE>4 Section 14, T. 14
5., R. 26 E__________ 40 acres
N H  NW14 Section 24, T. 14
5., R. 26 E___ t _____ 80 acres

to reconstruct a sound and per
manent agriculture on the plains.”

duced every year or two, and it 
should be better blood from the 
point of view o f egg production. 
Not only will new blood increase 
egg production, it will also prevent 
the vitality of the flock from de
teriorating on account o f inbreed
ing.

it safe tor ihe average person to usa 
regularly. In your own interest ri
al ember this.

You

s  w i l l
this
may b»

w„ vouix"1
energy. Mrs. Chari*1 L^ 
Trenton, New 
doing just s little wor*. 
down. My znother-m- 
mended the Vegetable^ 
1 can see a wonderful

can get Genuins Bayer
Aspirin at any drug store — simply 
by asking for it by it* full name. 
BAYER ASPIRIN. Maka it • 
point to do this — and see that yon 
jet what you want.

VtCETABl t  C0“ !C

to*

Bayer Aspirin SHE LOST 20** 
POUNDS OF

120 acres
Any person, association or cor

poration deeming that the granting

“ Young man, my time is worth 
exactly $100 a minute but I will 
give you a ten-minute interview.” | 

“ Never mind the interview. I f  
it is all the same to you I'll take 
cash for the time you’ll save.”

The Neiv Insect Powder

DERRITOX
L 5 !  Ascribed property, to-wit:

NOTICE
STATE ENGINEER’S OFFICE

Number of application RA-1374 
Santa Fe, N. M., March 23, 1936

Notice is hereby given that on 
the 20th day of March, 1936, in 
accordance with Chapter 131 of 
the Session Laws of 1931, W. N. 
Olive, of Lake Arthur, County of 
Chaves, State of New Mexico, 
made application to the State 
Engineer of New Mexico for a 
permit to appropriate the under
ground water of the Roswell A r
tesian Basin to the extent o f 120 
acre feet o f water per annum by 
drilling a 12% inch in diameter 
shallow well approximately 100 

located in the SW 
SEH Section 12, 
3outh, Range 26 
M., for the purpose

feet in depth 
comer SW *4 
Township 14 
East, N. M. P.

truly detrimental to their rights 
in the waters of said underground 
source may file a complete sworn 
statement o f their objections sub
stantiated by affidavits with the 
State Engineer and file proof of 
service of a copy thereof upon the 
applicant with the State Engineer 
on or before the 5th day of May, 
1936, the date set for the State

NWUSEM, WHNEViSEM,
EV4SW V« SE*4 Sec. 9, T. 14S.,
R. 26E., N. M. P. M.. together 
with 80 acre water right there
to attached.
125 shares of the capital stock 
of the Hagerman Irrigation
Company.
Sealed bids will be received for

SI RE DEATH TO A LL  CRAW LING INSECTS 
Kills I leas, Lice, Mites, Ants, Roaches, Waterbugs, Vermin

Harmless to human beings and domestic animals

Engineer to take this application !? ‘ h r“al ^ a t e  and stock of 
un for final ron.id»r»tinn „n i„„. thf Hagerman Irrigation Company,up for final consideration unless 
protested.

THOMAS M. MeCLURE,
14-3t

or for the real estate and the 
stock of the Hagerman Irrigation 
Company, separately. Each bid

NOTICE OF SALE BY 
EXECUTOR

C4n4. r»if»innoe Vlllj/ailjr, ttltiy, LzBCIl IJItl
*  ' must be accompanied by check for

10*7 of the amount o f the bid.
Notice is hereby further given 

that said property is offered for 
sale subject to existing drainage 
assessments and lease of the pres
ent tenant expiring December 31, 
1936, and that the undersigned 
executor reserves the right to re-

Notice is hereby given that W.
A. Losey, executor under the Last 
Will and Testament o f George W.
Losey, deceased, will offer for sale ____________
and sell to the highest bidder for ject any and all bid*, 
cash, at the First National Bank Dated this 2nd day of April, 
of Hagerman, New Mexico, on the 1936.
11th day of April, 1936. at 10:00 W. A. LOSEY,
o’clock A. M., the following ' 14-2tc Executor.

Phone 10
Hagerman Drug Co.

Hagerman

Feel full of pep ‘ “‘'J 
slender form you ers' 
if you listen to gos?lp^ _ 

To take off excess W M  
fatty meats, butter, ere
ury sweets -e a t jn o re^
vegetables and take a.6 7 
ful of Kruschen 8alts ,!!»i" 
hot water every mornm. 
nate excess waste.

Mrs. Elma Verille o( >J1 
Grace, Md., writes 3 J 
lbs.—my clothes fit n'® —1

No drastic cath,V^ffwbi* 
pation—but blissful dauj 
lion when you take you 
dose o f Kruschen.

TIRED, W O R N

NO AMBIT

REMEMBER
HO* 

« o

ON LO NG  D ISTAN C E  CALLS

1. Rates are lower all day Sunday.
2. Person-to-person and station-to-station 

rates are reduced every night at 7 p. m.

i“ f  ‘
selvei
tired oik*
°d ic r*  .

lets
odic

comfort. Small size

Telephone Easter Greetings

Mrs. Dorsie Willi*®* ‘ 
Illinois, says, “ I bad <*> 
and was terribly ner»o“» . ̂  
leu helped my period! * .

“  Try them next ® o°*.



Any Day, How l
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School Notes
Locals

•turn hoi* 
’* °ld tim«,
‘ valley, meq 
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v <hey if,
• ranchmj

tions and Answers Regarding 
the IVdir Soil Conservation Program
i

bu<
Wunsch of State College, 

.« -Jnt director of extension, 
P bl *h  the Eddy county farmers 
:‘ f and the IChaves county

Saturday and • \ plained 
crop program. All 

< M IK I. [M o fth e  new program will be 
' ned to the various county 

t in detail from Washington 
• t  State College. No price 

"  'I  Re. 'eh crops ae|corn, feed oats 
at are yet available.

of ten <]uestions and 
it applies to agricul- 

may help the farmers to 
prog> am more fully 

dtapducing the ques-

a n  and

rncr I’haa

iringlfi 
'in Bel
i Horn* Ti 

It At Sad

;,dprhat is the plan 
Xtnaervation program ? 
The soil conservation 

Contemplates the divert- 
ately 30,000.000

other crops has not yet been de
termined.

8. Q. Will tenants share in sub
sidy, payments?

A. Yes, provided they actually 
participate in the program.

9. Q. What is a recognized im
proved practice?

A. Fallowing for the purpose of 
controlling or eradicating noxious 

4>lants, improving land levels in 
irrigated districts, terracing, con
touring, and erosion control are 
recognized improved practices and 
soil depleting bases diverted for 
any one o f these purposes, has 
been recommended for New Mex
ico.

10. Q. What crops will be 
recognized as soil conserving 
crops ?

A. Clover, alfalfa, lespedeza,
grass mixtures and winter cover 

ld wh*‘ : of crop bad  to soil conserv-1 crops including rye, barley, oats 
■ reduer tl .ad soil bail.! ng crops in the j and small grain mixtures, are the
n ton -d States for 1930. chief soil conserving crops in New
ngthi, aim Q. Who is entitled to par- Mexico, provided they are plowed
the eala- *te *** ,o i' conserva- under or clipped and left on the

program? 'ground.
“ d«y» ^ H u n o n  who owns, oper- 

»  farm or ranch, 
advantages may 

kicipations in such

/------- ------------------N
I Health Column I
n ________________________yadvantages to 1

three: (1 ) Con-1 Conducted by Dr. J. R. Earp, 
fo il bv preventing Director, New Mexico Bureau of

lands by wind, 
depleting crops, 
ny acres ol' crop 

iction o f commod-

Public Health.

f  nenoal 
t i b l t - ^ L  

i
f  (ho n *  u  

mu I x ^ H
vouum 

hariei L Cl 
Jersey, 

tl. work 11 
oiher-in-U»| 
rgetibk Cd 
JcrfuJ ( Ml

Epidemic Jaundice
Unless you happen to be a vet- 

the world markets i 'ran you may never have heard 
pplied. (3 ) S u b - ' “ bout the epidemic or contagious 

,t to the farmers form o f jaundice. Soldiers in all 
in the program. ' parts o f the world know about it. 

Ill the plan be put In the world war it was called 
! trench jaundice and was so com- 

_^ ® in is tra t io n  o f the mon that at time one-tenth of the 
Will be carried out in the  ̂men 'n Che trenches were reported

ities by state corn- 
associations, coun- 

lity committees and 
^Service. The com

es will be elected 
landowners and

by their regimental medical offic
ers as being jaundiced. The Union 
army suffered 71,691 cases during 
the Americal civil war. In Europe 
the deaths were less than five per 
cent o f the reported cases but in

rate entire farms. 'Japan the disease is more danger-

>p and 
u crave-' 
>ssipen.
.■ ■ fat pj 
er, crei*J 

more 8* 
kta half,1 Salts In M 
moraine ■ 
t
•tile of Bl 
■: -7 t«*l
It me Uni f  
i art ics-»J ul daily'
:e your I10

r iO T
W0*<1

will be

rent kinds o f pay- 
[made. One will be 

planting of soil 
and the carrying 

lilding practices on 
| pasture. This pay- 

pproximately $1.00 
a payment will be 
acre of the base 

rm that is diverted 
m of a soil depleting 
for soil conservation

a soil depleting

iepleting base as de- 
ew Mexico for cotton 
erage of the acreage 

ton in 1931, 1932, and 
other soil depleting 

■  1936 will be the 
the cotton base plus 

I bases of all other soil 
fps will be the total 

base for any farm 
|co. The total of the 

depleting bases on 
iinot exceed the total 
reage in the farm.
I  wil? the amount of 
| be determined ? 
nount of the payment 

crop lands from soil 
pps will be determined 

of the normal base 
on the farm. A  pay- 

version o f cotton land, 
th pound o f the normal 
eld o f cotton will be 
ch acre diverted from 
the maximum number 

| which payment will be 
that at least 20 

he cotton base acreage 
to soil conserving 
minimum acreage 

I which payment can be 
tton la 36% o f the 

rate o f payment on

ous: one case in three ends fatally.
Epidemic jaundice, like plague, 

is really a rat disease. It is caused 
by a spirochete, a spiral germ like 
the one that causes syphilis. Rats 
infected with the jaundice spiro
chete have been found on every 
continent of the world. The spiro
chete was discovered by t,vo Jap
anese bacteriologists in 1916. A fter 
that Noguchi found it in rats 
caught in the Bronx. Ten years 
ago my very good friend, Dr. 
Edward Walch, was finding this 
spirochete in the rats of Baltimore 
when we were studying together 
there.

It is not yet clear how men 
catch the disease from rats. We 
know that the spirochete will pass 
through the unbroken skin. We 
know that it is to be found in the 
urine o f infected rats. We know 
that i f  it is kept moist it will live 
outside the rat’s body for from 
three to seven days. These facts 
explain how the disease will pass 
from rats to men in the damp 
trenches of modem warfare. They 
make it probable that food con
taminated by the urine o f rats is 
highly dangerous and that is just 
one o f several reasons why all food 
should be kept in rat-proof con
tainers.

Field mice are known to suffer 
from the disease. A  recent report 
o f a human epidemic of jaundice 
in New Mexico makes one wonder 
whether other small rodents may 
not also be susceptible. Here is 
an opportunity for research for 
some of our university graduate 
students o f biology.

The children of a man in A r
kansas gave him a collar and neck
tie for a birthday present. When 
they put them on him h’  stood in 
the same place all day. He thought 
he was tied op.— Pleasant Hill 
Times.

Did you know that millions of 
dollars are swindled from the 
American people every year by so- 
called “ Study At Home Schools,” 
“ Correspondence Schools,”  and 
others by similar names? The 
ambitious young boys and girls 
usually sign for a high tuition, 
they are loaded with books to 
study, many times the courses are 
above their vocabulary and com
prehension, but in order to avoid 
the federal laws, the sharpers hire 
good lawyers and are always safe 
in their dealings and misrepresen
tations to the American public.

If  you wish to do further study, 
there is always someone nearby, a 
dependable acquaintance, a lawyer, 
a teacher, or an authority on the 
subject, who will advise where 
you may secure information on 
your subject and you may pursue 
your course with little or no cost 
and perhaps with better guidance.

There is an increased demand in 
the public schools for study of 
subjects, as “ Vocations," "Making 
A Living,”  “ Guidance Courses," 
which will help young people to 
decide what they should like to 
study and the steps to take in 
order to get into the work which 
they wish to pursue.

The uses which a person may 
make o f a commercial education 
are many and a commercial educa
tion may be the foundation for 
various professions, as law, medi
cine, engineering, political science, 
home-making, private enterprise. 
Other uses: personal use, steno
graphic work in business, private 
secretary, court reporting, civil 
service, teaching, part-time office 
work, news reporter, productive 
writing or creative writing, and 
public speaking. Since the trend 
o f business is going upward again, 
there is an increased demand for 
well qualified people in commerce.

The organization o f one field, 
that of the civil service commis
sion, will be discussed in this 
article. There are two branches 
of the civil service— the unclassi
fied. and the classified. Under the 
unclassified, no competitive exam
inations are held. Appointment is 
made and certified by the Civil 
Service Commission. By far the 
greater number of government 
positions come under the classified 
head, and appointments are made 

j from a list o f those attaining the 
] highest marks in the competitive 
examinations. Some sixty thou
sand appointments are made every 
year. Those interested in specific 
civil service positions should apply 

j directly to the Civil Service Com- 
| mission. Washington, D. C„ for in
formation circulars, or ask the 

: local postmaster for the name of 
; the district secretary for your 
locality. Civil service covers every 
type of work from that of the 

I unskilled of semi-skilled laborer to 
that o f the most highly trained 
scientist. Among the different 
types of service under the govern
ment the following are mentioned 
as typical o f the great variety of 
opportunities 'open to those inter
ested in government service: In- 

I dian Service. Land Office. National 
Park, Forestry, Geological Survey, 
Lighthouse and Coast Guard, Cus
toms, Internal Revenue, Coast and 

I Geodetic Survey. Immigration, 
I Public Health. Weather Bureau, 
(Panama Canal, Railroad Labor 
Roard, Railway Mail, Postal Serv
ice, Clerks, Stenographers, Private 
Secretaries, Accountants, Attor
neys and Judges, Librarians, and 
dozens o f others too numerous to 
mention here.

It is not so difficult as some 
believe to get into government 
service. All commissions issue re
ports, announcements, and other 
data describing the opportunities 
in government service.

I f  you request, your name will 
be placed on a mailing list and 
you will receive an announcement 
o f the next examination to be held 
in which you might be interested. 
One who wishes to take a civil 
service examination must secure 
and fill out an application blank, 
which asks for information about 
age, height, weight, education, and 
experience. An application blank 
can be secured from the civil 
service or employment commis
sion of your state or at Washing
ton, D. C. I f  the application is 
accepted, the applicant is notified 
to appear on a certain date for 
examination. The names of all 
who have passed the examination 
are arranged in order o f rank. 
This list is known as the eligible 
list or employment list. It is 
usually posted on the bulletin board 
o f the commission and each can
didate is notified where he stands 
on the list. W’hen a vacancy occurs 
in any government office, the head 
o f that office requests the Civil 
Service Commission to certify the 
names of eligibles and appoint
ments are made.

In the United States service in 
Washington, D. C., appointments 
are apportioned among the states 
and territories according to pop
ulation. For example, if New 
York has one tenth o f the popula
tion, it is entitled to one-tenth of 
the employees in Washington. 
The chance of appointment to such 
positions is better for residents of 
the states distant from Washing
ton, because their quotas are 
seldom full.

Mrs. W ill Gentry was a dinner 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Baker 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Orvis J. Atwood 
visited in Lake Arthur and Artesia 
Sunday afternoon.

J. L. Harris left Thursday for 
his home in Sudan, Texas, after a 
two weeks stay here.

Mrs. Ben Jack West and Miss 
Peggy McKinstry were Roswell 
visitors and shoppers Friday.

Locals
The Missionary Society and the 

Young People of the Nazarene 
church gave a very interesting 
missionary program at the local 
church Sunday night.

Mrs. Warren Perry, Mrs. John 
Clar kand Mrs. Bill Ehret of Albu
querque were Roswell visitors on 
Monday. Mrs. Ehret was a dinner 
guest of Mrs. Jack Hardin.

Mrs. Sheb Russell and Mrs. Roxie 
Clark were in Hagerman Tuesday 
from their home at Lake Arthur.

Mr. and Mrs. Velpo Douthitt 
went to Roswell Saturday to meet 
Mrs. Douthitt’s mother, Mrs. Lucas 
of Deming, who came in for a visit 
with her daughter and son-in-law.

Miss Oma Dene Graham was a 
week-end guest o f Miss Essie Wil- 

| liams from her home in Roswell.

J. U. Meador o f Lake Arthur 
was in Hagerman visiting and at
tending to business affairs Satur
day.

Messrs. J. W. Eller and Harry 
Huston of Lovington spent the 

I week-end here with Mrs. Eller and 
Mrs. Huston, who are staying at 
the Wells apartments. Mr. and 
Mrs. Huston visited in Roswell 
Sunday afternoon.

Lincoln Ihtiel,
Old Landmark, 

Swept liy Lire

The old Lincoln hotel, one of i 
New Mexico's most historic land
marks, was destroyed by fire of 

| undetermined origin Monday.
During the seventy years o f its 

! existence, nearly all o f the old 
; southwest’s most famous pioneers 
and “ bad men” were sheltered 
within the walls of the rambling 
one-story structure.

From its spacious verandas,j 
guests in 1881 watched “ Billy the I 
Kid,”  notorious boy outlaw, escape 
from the neighboring Lincoln 
county courthouse after shooting 
two officers assigned to guard him. I

The old hotel rapidly declined in 
popularity after the removal of 
the Lincoln county seat to Carri- 
zozo. Lately it has ben used as a 
sort of apartment house for Span- 
ish-American families.

Town officials said monetary 
loss in its destruction was not 
great.

TYPEW RITERS

New, second nana and factory 
rebuilts in portables and standards 
—See us before you buy. Hager
man Messenger.

DON’T SLEEP ON LEFT
SIDE— AFFECTS HEART

I f  Rtomarh GAS prevents sleeping on 
right »ide try Adlerik*. One dose brings 
<>ut poisons and relieves gas pressing on 
heart so you sleep soundly ail night. 
Hagerman Drug Company.

Mrs. Hearn, mother of Roy Lee 
and Cliff, is spending the week 
here with them and with friends 
at Dexter.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Rudd re
turned to their home at Littlefield, 

j Texas, after a two weeks stay at 
the Mineral Wells apartments.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. King were 
the hosts to a lovely dinner Sun
day. Those present were: Mr. and 
Mrs. R. W. Streety, Walter, Jonnie 
and Ruth Merle, Mr. and Mrs. 
Rufus King and Neal and Mr. and 
Mrs. Orvis J. Atwood.

Miss Martha Carter of State 
College is visiting friends in Hag
erman this week Miss Carter is a 
former resident of Hagerman.

Mrs. Clyde Zimmerman, Anne 
and Bobby Ratcliff o f Carlsbad 
spent the week-end in Hagerman. 
Mrs. Zimmerman and Anne as 
guests of Mrs. A. L. Van Arsdol 
and Bobby as a guest at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Levi Barnett and 
family.

NOTICK!
Having purchased the registered stallion, Adnos, Jr., Reg. 

No. 211579, from Tom McKinstry, I will make the season at my 
farm, one-quarter o f a mile south and one-quarter of a mile 
west of Hagerman.

Terms: $15.00 for a season. $7.50 cash down, 
balance when the colt stands.

A. V. EVANS

Miss Flora Hughes, who is 
spending several weeks at home, is 
gradually improving in health. She 
visited last week with Miss Doris 

• Key.

Mrs. Bill Ehret o f Albuquerque 
I came in last Wednesday for a visit 
j with her mother, Mrs. Warren 
j Perry, and her sister, Mrs. John 
Clark.

—

Mrs. A. M. Ehret and Elsworth 
Evans lost several hundred pounds 
o f alfalfa seed when the Bullock 
warehouse in Artesia burned down 
last week.

Mrs. C. A. Williams and small 
daughter Annette o f Cloyis spent 
the week-end visiting Mrs. W il
liams' parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mar
tin Brannon.

they guarantee to prepare you for 
a government job in three or six 
months or less, sometimes in a few 
lessons. Most of these schools have 
simply gathered together a lot of 
questions used in past examina
tions. The students memorize the 
answers to these questions, but 
there is no assurance that any of 
them will be used in the exam
inations they enter. The training 
they receive from such schools is 
o f very little value. Commercial 
schools may prepare stenograph
ers, typists, machine operators, 
bookkeepers, etc., so that they are 
able to pass civil service examina
tions with high marks. But men 
and women with merely commerc
ial school education are seldom 
appointed at entrance to the high
est positions in civil service. In 
recent years, a number of colleges 
and universities have given special 
attention to training for the gov
ernment service.

• • ♦ • •
Friends and classmates of Miss 

Betty Mason will be pleased to 
learn that Betty, who is now in her 
sophomore year at the State Uni
versity, Albuquerque, also a mem
ber of the Alpha Chi Omega, was 
chosen queen to reign over the 
engineers annual St. Patrick's Day 
ball. Saturday, March 14th. The 
dance was held at the Elk’s club. 
She was presented to the guests by 
Prof. J. H. Dorrah and was given 
a beautiful corsage o f gardenias, 
roses and lillies of the valley. 
Betty was a member o f the grad
uating class o f the Hagerman high 
school, 1934.

• • • • •
The music department o f the 

New Mexico Junior College, Por- 
tales, recently toured the Pecos 
valley and rendered programs at 
Roswell, Dexter. Artesia and Carls
bad. They are presenting the 
operetta, “ The Bohemian Girl,”  at 
Portales in April. Hagerman is, 
indeed, proud to have a member 
in this cast, Miss Thelma Robin
son, who graduated with the class 
of 1932.

• • • • •
We wonder:—

I f  you knew some o f the Hager
man boys and Artesia boys had a 
“ free for all”  Sunday night?

What happened to a certain 
senior boy’s hand, and was it 
really serious?

What two Artesia boys gave two 
Hagerman girls the air?

Who says thumbs down on all 
Hagerman boys, and why?

Who really won ?
Announcements:

Will all the privileged characters 
please meet in the auditorium 
Wednesday, 1:00 p. m.

W’ ill those who borrowed pencils 
and pens from the teachers please 
return them.

Miss Etta Kett o f the Hagerman 
factulty was married recently to 
Mr. Im A. Flopp for the remainder 
o f the summer.

Too good to keep:

fell down stairs in the balcony?

Mr. and Mrs. Will Morris of El 
Paso made a brief visit last Satur
day afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. 
Will Heitman. Mr. and Mrs. Morris 
had been married the day before in 
El Paso and were on their wedding 
trip. Mr. Morris is a brother of 
Mrs. Frederick Heitman.

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Dooley of 
Minneapolis, Minnesota, and Mrs. ;
Don McCauley o f W ichita Falls.
Texas, made a brief visit with Mr. ----
and Mrs. Martin Brannon this ^  
weak, arriving on Monday a n d ! ' 
leaving on Tuesday for Minne
apolis. Mmes. Dooley and Mc
Cauley are sisters o f Mr. Brannon. ;

CAKK BAKING CONTEST CLOSES 
SATURDAY, APRIL 11

Every culinary artist o f Hagerman trade territory is interested. 
* \SH PRIZES OFFERED 

Call at Our Store for Particulars 
Complete Stock o f Groceries, Varieties and Dry Goods 

Priced To Please
“ Trade Where Your Dollar IJuvs More”

B. & F. STORE
Hagerman. N. M.

Lee Frazier of Lake Arthur 
gave a very interesting and im
pressive musical program at the 
Methodist church here Sunday 
night which was well attended. 
The Baptist church dismissed their 

j evening service for the occasion. 
The program which consisted of 

| sacred music was compositions of 
his own.

Ford and Chevrolet Parts

Farm-All Tractor Wheel Hearings

C. & C. GARAGE
Phone 30 Hagerman. N. M.

Accept $loo
for your old iron
[reqardless of make orcondition)

on this marvelous  
new quick hea t ing

ûnbeam

“THIS LARGER BOTTOM SURFACE IRONS A 
WIDER PATH — CUTS DOWN THE NUMBER 
OF STROKES REQUIRED —  FINISHES YOUR 
IRONING QUICKER, EASIER.”

Ready to GO in a 
Split Minute

Start ironing your rayons and artificial 
silks in 30 seconds after you connect 
Ironmaster. It heats so fast you will get 
the hottest heat ever needed for heavy 
damp linens in 2 Vi minutes.

IRONMASTER
F A S TE S T  HEATING IRON EVER MADEr

Until you've used this newest and finest of Auto
matic irons you’ve no idea how much taster and 
easier your ironing can be. Heats almost in
stantly, stays hot all through ironing, shortens 
the time you spend over the ironing board by 
hours.
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Page Six

OUR FAM ILY  CORNER
Illustrated Current News, Fashion, Household 

and Entertainment for the Juniors

BRISBANE Here We Have a Versatile Pup 
You Will Find Easv to (>,

THIS WEEK . _

More Yearn, More Cure* 
Monkey* anil Yellow lever 
The King See* Poverty 
Ancient Koran Found

B E D T IM E  S T O R Y
B y  T H O I l , \ ' T O \ '  W .  B E  K  f* E S  S

-fr Couboy Sculptor Models 11 ill Rogers

The French have a saying, re 
ferrlng to a man'* nge, "One year 

more.

LIGHTFOOT IS RECKLESS

IN I l ls  search for the new strnn 
ger who had come to the Green 

Forest Llghtfoot the I Her was 
wholly reckless. He no longer stole 
■ke a gray shadow from thicket to 
•ticket as he hail done w hen search 
tag for Mis* tialntyfoot. He Iwiuml 
ed along, careless o f how much 
aoise he made. From time to time 
ke would slop to whittle a dial 
Irnge and to clash Ida horns

'Wt

he bunted up Itohhy Coon and told 
him. He saw l i ic ' Hilly Possum 
sitting In the doorway of his hol
low tree and told him. He discov
ered .lumper the Hare sitting under 
a little hemlock tree and told him. 
Then he llew over to the dear old 
Brier Patch to tell Peter Kabbit. 
Of course he told Drummer the 
Woodpecker, Tommy Tit the Chick
adee. and Vank the Nuthatch, 
who were over In the Old Orchard, 
and they at once hurried to the 
Green Forest, for they couldn't 
think of missing anything so excit
ing as would he the meeting between 
Llghtfoot and the big stranger from 
the Great Mountain.

Sammy didn't forget to tell Paddy 
the Heaver, but it was no news to 
Paddy. Paddy had seen the big 
stranger on the edge of his pond 
early the night before.

O f course Llghtfoot knew nothing 
about all this. HI* one thought 
was to find the big stranger and 
drive him from the Green Forest, 
ami so he continued bis search tire
lessly.

£  T W Burgeon— WVtt Sorvtco.

Arthur Hrlahaur

one cure
more" — I'n  an 
de plus, tin soln 
de plus.

European na 
tioiis might take 
for their motto, 
"One t r e a t y  
more, one more 
danger of war."

Italy, Austria, 1 
Hungary h a v e  
a three-power 
treaty u n d e r  
w h i c h  I t a l y  
guarantees Aus
trian Independ* 
ence against any

tvnuasoav

Mi lutosisoav

P ATTI It \ MM

attempt hy Germany to uleuirh Aus
tria, for Instance. There Is pos
sible cause for war If any cause 
were lackiug.

Isn't he versatile— this pup that 
can wash. Iron, sew and yven play a 
violin? Just having him around— on 
tea towels or scarf ends, w ill bright- 
eu your day. Hrlghteii. too. the 
hours you s|>eiid embroidering his 
amusing antics in cross stitch. 
They're ever ao easy to do— with 
crosses 8 to the inch, and liefore you

know it v .ii ve o«* 
the week t'*» i , 
or two * 1, 
like.

in pal m | .
transfer patter* of j

]
lion s; in rial 
(rations id 
needed.

Send t.’i 
(coins |>r. • 
cle. I louse 
West Foi 
N. Y.

—»■

H L'GHLKTTE WHEELER, cowboy sculptor o f Arizona and Florida, in 
s|iect8 his clay model of Will Itogers In the suddle, which Mr 

Wheeler brought to Yellow Springs, Ohio, to be cast In bronze In tbe 
Antioch college art foundry.

Sao Paulo, Hrazll, worries about 
reports brought by health officers 
from tbe forests of the up|>er Koro- 
cahunu area. In that region, where 
mosquitoes are thick, explorers fre
quently saw "monkeys with high 
fevers" drop out of trees and die, 
dozens of them, victims o f yellow 
fet er.

S3
Nor Ifs or And»

Sonny hoy— Shv, what F
m*»ant hy “ the hone o f content Ion**? 

Dad—The Jawbone, my *on.

Tr y  t h is  t r ic k

- In e r t  ts Going to b« Some Great 
Excitement Here When Llghtfoot 
Oiscovere Thit Fellow,”  Thought 
Sammy,

P A P A  K A O W S -
By PO NJAY HARRAH
Corrnehi bv Pubi:. Ledger. Inc.

against the trees and stamp the 
ground with hi* feet.

After such exhibitions of anger he 
would pause to listen, hoping to 
fcewr some sound which would tell 
Sim where the stranger was. Now 
awd then he found the stranger's 
tracks and from them lie knew 
feat this stranger was doing Just 
whet be had been doing, seeking to 
find the beautiful Miss Daintyfoot. 
Each time he found these signs. 
UghtfixU's rage Increased.

Of course It didn't take Sammy 
Jay long to discover what was go 
tag on. There is little that escapes 
thnoe sharp eyes of Sammy Jay. As 
you know, he bad early discovered 
•be game of hide and seek Light- 
few  bad been playing w ith the beau 
•Sfol young visitor who had come 
Aown to tbe Green Forest from the 
Great Mountain. Then, by chance. 
See>tn> had visited the Laughing 
Brook Just as the big stranger had I 
rone down there to drink. For j 
oner. Sammy had kept his tongue 
M ill “ There is going to be excite 
o ra l here when Llghtfoot discovers 
this fellow," thought Sammy. " I f  
they ever meet, and I have a feeling 
that they will, there Is going to he 
a fight worth seeing. I must pass 
She word around.”

So Sammy Jay hunted up his 
emmln Blacky the Crow, and told 
him what he had discovered. Then

gtclan shows them In bis right 
hand, while he stendies the hat with 
Ids left. He flings tbe coins into the 
hat. One coin travels straight 
through the crown and arrives, 
with a clink, in the tumbler.

Hat, coins and glass may be ex
amined. How, then, was the trick 
accomplished? Very simple— so sim
ple, In fact, that you can learn to 
do It with but little practice.

Wedge a coin between the hat 
and the glass rim, where It stays 
hidden, before the trick. As your 
right hand flings the coin, your left 
—steadying the hat— raises Just a 
trltle and the hidden coin clinks 
Into the tumbler.'

WNU Service.

Fortunately for Hrazll cities, the 
Jungle mosquito that bites monkeys 
and gives them yellow fe ie r  keeps 
away from cities. The fight against 
disease hearing mosquitoes and 
rats would keep men busy. If they 
were not busy already killing each 
other In war.

COIN. H A T  AND  GLASS MORE TO DO

Edward VIII, new king o f Eng
land. visited the magnificently lux
urious ocean steamer Queen Mary 
In Glasgow, then went from house 
to house, knocking on doors, visit
ing some of the worst slum dwell
ings In all his kingdom.

Later, talking to I »rd  Melchett, 
the king put the problem o f Eng
land, this country and the whole 
world In these few words:

"How do you reconcile a world 
that has produced this mighty ship 
with the slums we have Just vis
it.-r .'

And Didn't Turn a Hair
“Only last year In India.' Ik mined 

the club bore, “ i suddenly found my
self face to face with a man-eating 
tiger."

"And only last week," murmured 
the quiet little mun in the corner, "In 
a restaurant, I found my self fare to 
face with a man eating fish."

Double Puniehment
T h e  other night I went to an 

amateur theatrical performance, then 
went home and had a terrible
dream.”

"W hat did you dream T 
" I  dreamt I  went to It again.” — 

Tld-BIts Magazine.

“ Pop, what is a legislature?”  
"Tangled rope.”

£  Bell Syndicate.—WXU Service

A  DERBY hat Is resting upon a 
a *  large glass. The presence of 
the hat makes it Impossible for any 
object to enter the glass.

Taking several pennies the ma

* M O T H E R ' S  «

C O O K  BOOK
DESSERTS NEW AND OLD

G iD U G lG v S ^

C l 'X D A Y  desserts are the kind 
^  that can he made the day be
fore and give mother a real day of 
rest. The following are some which 
will lie enjoyed by a l l :

Peanut Brittle ParfaiL 
Take one-third of a cupful of 

brown sugar, one tablespoonful of 
butter and blend well In a sauce
pan. When smooth add one-fourth 
of a cupful of water and cook, stir
ring constantly. This makes a 
sirup. Heat the yolks of two eggs 
until light In tbe top of a double 
boiler, then add the sirup gradually 
and beut until light and fluffy. Set 
aside to cool. Heat one cupful of 
heavy cream until stiff, add a pinch 
of salt and u scant cupful of ground 
peanut brittle. Mix well and pack 
In ice and salt or freeze In a me
chanical refrigerator.

well mixed, remove from the fire 
and [tour into a mold to chllL

Porto Rican Baked Bananas.
Select underripe banunas; put 

them without removing the skins 
Into a very hot oven to bake until 
the skins hurst. Serve In a folded 
napkin—do not remove the Rklns 
until the moment of eating. Serve 
with plenty of butler.

Banana Ice Cream.
Scald one quart of thin cream, 

add one and one half cupfuls of 
sugar. When cold add a pint of 
chilled cream and freeze. When 
lhe cream Is partly frozen add one 
and oneiia lf cupfuls of banana pulp 
put through a ricer with the Jtdee 
of one and one half lemons. Finish 
freezing and let stand well packed 
to ripen for several hours.

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

^  W  not tonight that you are 
^  through;
There will lie something more to do 
Tomorrow morning. Only they 
Are ever through to whom the day 
Suggests no deed that may be done 
Tomorrow with the rising sun.

For those who do the things worth 
while

Are not the ones who end a mile 
And see no new mile on ahead: 
There Is a valley yet to tread 
Beyond the crest o f ev'ry hill 
To those who follow heaven's wlU.

A marvelously illustrated ancient 
manuscript of the Koran, found In 
a shop of an antiquity dealer of 
Cairo. Egypt, was bought for fifty 
pounds. Heaven knows how many 
thousands of pounds It is actually 
worth.

The Koran is said to have been 
written by a highly educated Jew, 
who suggested Ideas to Mohammed, 
llie latter being unable to write.

It Is possible, however, that an
gels, supposed to have revealed 
divine truth to Muhutinned, also 
taught him to write.

W R lG  L E Y 'S  R T S  EVERY 
Po c k e t  Ho o k . <

u»i- • irlng — It
mart eat th
.late It

Um  I ' i n i  

l a  II tl Tm  Im

a

c i a o ’ l . a . . ,  of hands
.......  -  fashion

are not 
Before

THE OLD Hffi

atyle. U
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there is 
ting you 

and -i
"The far- - »  , one o

profitable •,i* »l K|| yrt
• and a 

i t a rostu
that my 1 in the 11
anything '' vere ea

—ffirreen «
No. Ezra T - J  „ aMlc 

"You aint g ' no . we<r g 
"A in 't got : • M  • fa, hi„n. 

Ah got bra - »  , for

Its flat!

We're never through while there's 
a thing

To do, while there's a song to sing. 
A pray'r to utter, or a friend 
To henrten even ut the entl.
Yes, even deeds God understands 
The old can do with folded hands.

For. be they little, be they grent. 
Each morning our new tasks await, 
A word to say, a smile to give 
That makes life  easier to live. 
How young or old, or 1 or you.
There will be something more to do. 

£ Dougins Mattoch.—WNU Snrvlce.

Novelty in Hata

“ if it's the bathing suit that 
■kes the difference,”  says perti- 
*»t Polly, "a lot of ui just fail to 
i a nudist by a mere thread."

C Ball Syndicate.—WNU Service.

Chocolate Blanc Mange.
Soak three tahlespoonfuls of gel

atin In one half cupful of cold wa 
ter for ten minutes. Add one-half 
cupful of sugar to a melted choco
late candy bar; add one cupful of 
scalded milk. Cook until smooth, 
then add three more cupfuls of 
milk, the soaked gelatin and a 
teaspoonful of vanilla. Stir until

Alabama French Dressing.
To the french dressing add two 

tahlespoonfuls of ketchup, four 
drops of tabasco sauce, two ta- 
hlespoonfuls of chopped olives and 
mix well. Serve on any greeu or 
vegetable salad.

£  Western Xowspnpnr Union.

ANNABELLE’S

Spring Tonic
ANSWERS
lie RAY r iio v rs o x

COME-
children

Good news for tree growers, fruit 
trees or others. You may get rid 
o f insect (tests by hammering the 
trunks o f trees with u riveting ma
chine, such us is used Id driving 
rivets In city skyscrapers.

A California Inventor patented 
the process. This writer proposes 
to try It on a New Jersey orchard 
at the earliest possible moment 
The riveting Is said to loosen the 
Insect pests, alter which It is easy 
to wash them off with a strong 
spray of water, no chemiculs need
ed. To save the tree front Injury, 
It Is probably desirable to put sev
eral thicknesses of old automobile 
tires or tubes between the hark and 
the riveting machine.

Both

with 
dls

■ i
mo*flam

Imports!

en’a ch 
I fa

ttlonal

Open D oor*
After learning to read, all doors o f 

knowledge are open to anyone who 
cares to enter them.

Shnrp er M | 
In literary a all 1 

tools a man h Mrt,l  
ulary.

There Is plenty o f money In this 
country, billions of It. Jesse Jones 
will tell you, hut It Is not circu
lating, as unhealthy for money In 
a country as for blood In your veins.

You know the strange, perhaps 
true, story of a mun who unwit
tingly passed a counterfeit $10 
bill. It went through the hands of 
ten Individuals, paid for $100 worth 
o f goods, and came hark to the man 
who originally passed It. He Identl 
fled and destroyed It.

One hundred dollars' worth of 
debts had been paid, nobody was 
any the worse. Money is a queer 
thing.

WITH TWO BOX TOPS

MOVl€  ST̂

Feathers trim this brown felt hat 
with the Interestingly stitched 
crown and small upturned brim. It 
Is worn by Maureen O'Sullivan, 
screen player, with a sports sweat
er und tweed Jacket.

Do not give "living toys” to your 
children for Easter presents. Many 
parents and friends thoughtlessly 
give children helpless living crea
tures, euslly hurt— live chicks, or 
newly hatched ducklings.

The helpless creatures are rough
ly treated, mutilated, fortunate If 
they hapiien to be promptly killed, 
by children that know no better.

Hollywood’s latest rage! 
Big, de luxe photographs 
fashioned into unique 
statuettes that stand up 
by themselves on your 
table or dresser. Every 
one over 7 inches high—  
every one autographed!

Eve's EplGrAros
Tba L ik m &  o j
too Uonen

DF.AR ANN A B KLt.E : MV BOY 
FRIEND SAYS LOVE IS THE 
G R E A T E S T  THING IN THE 
WORLD. DO YOU AGREE!

ENGAGED.

I S  n « , Y 6 t

r s o t u o t  
unless both 
think th.e 
others 
inferiority 
is evident to 
every body 
e l s e .

The hard-working. Intelligent 
Swiss nation la said to be disturbed 
by the prospect of another war as 
by none other.

Every Swiss under fifty Is nrmed. 
trained and ready. Even In the 
big war nobody tried to Invai't 
Switzerland—too much ha -d climb 
Ing, an<l the conqueror would not 
know how to run the botela, even 
If he acquired them.

T R I P L I  S E A L E D  T O  

G U A R D  F R E S H N E S S

O IT  T O U R  CHOICI '  
THIS! ORIAT MOVII W*

JOAN BENNETT 
JOAN BLONDEU.
JAMES CAGNEJL,e ] 

CLAUDETTE COL-BI*1 
OARY COOPER 
BINO CROSBY 
BETTE DAVIS . 

OLIVIA DE HAVILLAJ® I 
MARLENE DIETRICH 

ERROL FLYNN 
BUCK JONES 

RUBY KEFI.BR 
CAROLE LOMBM© 
FRED MAC MURRAY 

PAT OBRIEN 
DICK POWELL 
GEORGE RAFT 

RANDOLPH SCOTT , 
MARGARET SULLAVA-1 

MAE WEST

Send only two box top* 
Quaker P u ffed  vvh*‘ f || 
Rice for each photo »tc 
wanted. Mail to

Tb.OuskerOst.C*j
____  P.O. Bos 100!. CtoeS**!

I N N E R  ^  
W A X  1  
B A G

■

S E A L E D
CARTON

r

91 fly m

The linmctllute business o f thL 
country Is to find some way o f con 
trolling flood water*—probably me 
Impossible.

£  Kins Fonturon Syndicate. Inc. 
W NU service

OUTER
(  W A X  1  

1 \ w R A P P t R * j
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ent on Pretty Woolens AND GET NOWHERE
Ray nothing and do nothing
hi make no enemies—or friem

Distinctive Dress With Scalloped
Collar for the Charming Little GirlFLOYD GIBBONS

Adventurers' Club DON’T SLEEP 
ON LEFT SIDE, 

AFFECTS HEAI

By CHERIE NICHOLAS
Is available for sizes: 2, 3. 4. 5 and 
0 years Size 4 requires 1% yard* 
o f 35-Inch fabric, plus V4 yard of 
contrasting.

The P.arbara Bell Pattern Book 
featuring Spring designs is ready. 
Send fifteen cents today for your 
copy.

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circle Pattern l»ept., 307 \V. Adams 
St., Chicago. III.

C Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.

Gas Pressure May Cause 
comfort. Right Side Bed

I f  you ton  in bed and can’t ales 
right side, try Adlerika. Just ONE 
relieves stomach GAS pressing on I 
to you sleep soundly all night. 
Adlerika acts on BOT H upper and I 
bowels and brings out foul matte 
would never believe was in yout syi 
This old matter may have pou 
you for months and caused GAS, 
stomach, headache or nervousnem 
Dr H L. Shoub. New York, rep 
“ In  add ition  to in teatinaldam n  
Adlerika greatly reduce* bar- 
end co lon  b a c ill i.10

Mrs Jas. F iller: “ Gas on my sto 
was so bad I could not eat or sleep 
my heart hurt. The first dose o f Adi 
brought me relief Now I eat as I 
sleep fine ar.d never felt better." 
Give your stomach and bowels a R 
cleansing with Adlerika and aae 
good you feel. Just ONE dose re 
GAS and chronic constipation, 
by all druggists and drug departs

“A M other's D efen se"
By FLOYD GIBBONS 

Famous Headline Hunter.

T HIS time, boys and girls, it’s Mrs. Elizabeth Jacobs of 
Brooklyn, N. Y. Next time it may be you.
In 1927, Mrs. Jacobs lived in a secluded part of Ridgewood, 

in an apartment house that was the only one in that section at 
the time. A short block away was a cemetery which stretched 
out for about a mile. It was deathly quiet at night and the tomb
stones shining white in the moonlight made it 
The very atmosphere of the neighborhood, Mrs.

Schoolmistress Had Class 
That ‘‘Knew ’’ the Answers

An education officer of Sofia. In 
specting tlie* first class o f a school, 
was v**ry much Impressed by the 
alacrity with which all the children 
held up their hands when their 
schoolmistress asked them a ques
tion; and whenever she singled ou’ 
a child to give the answer, that 
child invariably knew It.

He congratulated the schoolmis
tress upon the success o f her teach
ing. Thereat she blushed and hesi 
tatingly explained that she had 
taught all the children to hold up 
their right hands when they knew 
the answers to her questions ami 
their left hands when they did not. 
O f course she had only asked for 
answers from children who had 
held up their right hands as a sign 
that they knew. —New York Times.

seem more so
Jacobs says, gave one 

the creeps and none of the women would venture out after dark.
But this story has nothing to do with the cemetery. It only 

added to the fear of the tenante when one evening at dusk 
piercing screame of agony ahattered the ueual silence of the 
night

Hearing Screams the Neighbors Rushed In.
Mrs. Jacobs nearly Jumped out of her akin when she heard them 

She rushed to the dumbwaiter and added her cries to the din. She knew 
the other tenants could hear her and she called for them to couie to her 
apartment. In a few minutes several men and more women arrived and 
the group o f neighbors located the screams us coming from an apartment 
on the first floor occupied hy a young widow and her two Infant children 

They burst in the apartment and a strange sight met their eyes. 
A strange tuun, dressed partly In woman’s clothes, lay on the kitchen floor 
writhing in pain. A vapor rose from liis wet garments as he threshed 
about. lie  was obviously badly hurt. The two children. In a nearby 
room, awakened by the noise, were doing their part by crying lustily. 
The body of the widowed mother lay on the Moor In the living room.

The whole incident was wrapped in mystery. The man waa 
too delirious to answer queationa, the children too young and the 
widow unconscious. Mrs. Jacobs says the whole thing gave her 
the “ willies."
While the men tried to soothe the man, the women devoted them 

selves to the widow. She hud fuinted but soon revived und told the 
whole story. Let’s reconstruct it just as It liapiiened;

A Little Old Woman Knocked at the Door.
Mrs. Ilurke, the widow, had Just put her babies to lied arid was boil

ing their underclothes In a small wushhoiler ou the stove when she heard 
a rap on the kitchen door. She opened the door and there stood s little 
old woman, bent over with age and shivering from the cold. Mrs. Burkes 
heart was touched at the pitiful sight and she Invited the poor creature 
In to have a warm cup of teu and a bite to eat. The old wouiun thanked 
her and came in.

Mrs. Burke then drew up a chair for her and busied herself 
with the making of the tea. Suddenly at the turned from the 
stove her heart came Into her mouth.

Criminal Disguised as Woman Terrorized Widow.
Her visitor was not a woman at all, but a man!
She could see a man’s pants leg hanging out below the tattered sk ir l! 

The man saw her consternation and stopped his acting. He Juni|>ed to

H A IR  B A LS A ]„ . —- ... , |
Imparts Color mmd 

Beauty to Cray and Faded
touc uui |i 0»» at i 

Huuv v' ti.-m VAks i’s'.r.wgm
FLORESTON SHAMPOO — Idaal for i
C o n n e r?  ion with Parker's Hair Balsam Mai 
hair soft and Huffy. 60 rente by mail or at 
irist*. Hiscox Chemical Works. Patehoeroac y o u r s e l f  1  - ^

ring — It’s . 
martest thing p > .p. | 
date It mure cm I 
call/, a a m  ;

unetaJMe’* eoaaaabl,
• wue o f handaoni' woolen weave 

fashion * * u - t "  this spring, 
are not tbef type to wear n 

Before you mmp at ronclu 
! j  - see the M ill"**  variety of 
_  In tbe aprln- stjle  parade.

t <ere'a a whole family-tree of 
, Id the Aubh picture, relat- 
't  far aa tbe perfectly stunning 

■ns that fashion them, yet en 
J  different In the final analysis 
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No need to endure the irritation o f externally D l  AA D l  C 
caused skin eruptions. Cuticura Ointment app.ied r  1 / V l r L t  
to irritated surfaces cuts suffering short— helps 0
soothe, heal and bring astonishing comfort. Use H A  C l  If*  
together with pure, mildly medicated Cuticura Soap I v i J n  C  

that soothes as well as cleanses. Never be with- 
ytt  out these products. Over a half-century world- IRRITATIONS 
• f  wide success. Be sure you get Cuticura today. r C T r i i

22. Sold everywhere. Ointment 25c. Soap 25c. tV w £ t/ T |

the jacket and the skirt are cor
respondingly slashed at the sides.

The new mixed or compose en
sembles are appearing with coats 
In contrasting color and fabric. The 
“ baby reefer”  of fingertip length 
with double-breasted closing and 
man-tailored styling o f lapels and 
pockets Is frequently seen in co
vert cloth, or In wool gabardine. In 
beige, tan, navy or gray worn over 
tailored suits or with the one-piece 
dress of contrasting woolen. A 
reefer coat o f the sort described 
centers the group shown. It Is tai
lored of a very line wool gabardine. 
Note especially Its new length. The 
latest “ baby”  swagger coats also 
adopt this new length, also a hip- 
length.

The newest tweeds (In the lend 
for travel and country wear) are 
In rich deep colorings accented 
with flecks und nubs of contrast
ing shades. There are also many 
soft lovely tweeds in natural and 
pastel colors with over patternings 
in bright color. Casual assemblings 
are smart in Informal suits, the 
skirts frequently being in mono
tone or flecked tweeds nnd the 
jackets In gun club patternings, 
hound's tootn or shepherd checks 
or conservative glen plaids.

A leading fashion is the adapta
tion of the masculine morning still 
with striped skirt nnd oxford gray 
Jacket In men’s wear worsted, fre
quently hound with braid. Anoth
er favorite In this class Is devel
oped In men’s wear ttunnel with 
pearl gray skirt and steel gray 
jacket with revert of ttie lighter 
skirt fabric.

£) Western Newsosper Union.

Any little girl from two to six will 
look simply charming in this distinc
tive tiny frock which has a high 
waist finished off with a dainty scal
loped collar, and three little buttons.

The shape of the collar gives the 
dress a fetchlngly demure look that 
is adorable on all little girls. Notice 
the soft Hare of the skirt and the 
loose short sleeves— simplicity is the 
keynote. This design requires a 
minimum o f time and effort to make 
Try It In gingham, wool rhnllls, imm 
lin or a silk with a wee little flower 
design. You can also make this ver
sion In a simple crepe which Is used 
In party frocks.

Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1833-B
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light skirt. ! The hack panel of

“Ulmme your money.” he growled, "or I'll kill you."
Mrs. Burke was terror-stricken. The thought of her two 

babies sleeping peacefully while their mother might be murdered 
made her decide not to resist. With the intruder holding on to 
her arm with a grip of steel, she led him to her bedroom and 
gave him her pocketbook. She told the thief it was all she had 
and begged him, for her children's sake, not to harm her.
The man only laughed us lie dragged her hack to the kitchen. Ho 

looked ut her hands.
•'tliuiiue that ring.”  he demanded.
The man's eyps narrowed, lie  twisted her arm cruelly, lie  forced 

her hand open nnd tried to tear the ring from her finger.
“ Gimme that ring." h ■ snarled, “ or I II cut off your finger.”
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man ha-: lit SPRING HATS REVEL 

IN TOASTED TONES
T R IC K Y  G LO VES
By CHERIE NICHOLAS

In addition to black and plenty 
of navy blue— especially a dark pur 
(dish shade— the prominent colors 
In hats for spring and early sum
mer are toasted tones, blond tor
toise shell, burnt straw, natural 
beige, fawn, tomato red nnd soft 
tints of washed bine, as well ns 
tones of grayish blues on the slate 
side.

Bright red Is used a great deni 
In combination with black, with 
navy blue and with white. The 
greens are represented by soft 
tones of reseda.

I’astel tones In general are fore
seen for spring and summer, and 
among them Is a soft shade of pale 
faded pink that is sponsored by 
all the lending milliners. This col
or Is called old pink hy certain 
houses and ashes of roses by oth
er designers.
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KICK. WHADDA YOU SAY 
w e  FORM A CLUB TO DO 
THINGS LIKE T h AT?Fashion Notes

Helium is the spring fashion 
name for oyster-white tone.

The popular thin smock Is cer
tainly a Joy for the housewife.

Bahyllke rompers are shown for 
beach wear by some French design
ers.

Tiny flower turbans and gn.v belts 
will touch up your dark dress cos
tume.

A modernized dlreotolre influence 
appears In some of the new eve 
ning gowns.

White pique plays a leading role 
In trimming on spring clothes as 
well as hats.

Hip-length flowing Jackets, with 
all the fullness In the back, are 
worn this season.

An enormous velvet bow worn on 
the left shoulder Is used to trim 
a graceful satin evening gown.

Petticoats made o f bright prints 
on a dark crepe ground are smart 
to wear beneath your dark tailored 
suit.

Most Important o f the color fash 
ions is the accent on colored 
gloves, flower*, belts, even In hats 
to he worn with black or navy cos 
tutues.

RET SUI.LAVA* 
tAE WEST Olive Crop in Italy Has 

Much to Do With Business
“There is gold in the olive." says 

an Italian proverb, and it Is true 
that In many torts of Italy pros 
perlty depend* upon (lie success of 
the olive crop. As. for various rea 
sons, this success cannot he expect 
ed every year, notes a writer In the 
Montreal Herald, the trees are al 
ways watched with much Interest 
and anxiety from the time of tlieli 
flowering until the fruit matures.

Except In a few mountainous dl* 
trlcts. olive* grow everywhere In 
Italy, which leads the world In oil 
production and exportation. But 
Sicily and the neighborhood of Bari 
contain the greatest number of 
trees, although the best oil Is pro
duced In slightly cooler regions, as, 
for Instance, In Tuscany.

Olive trees look very much the 
same the yenr round, since all the 
leaves never fall at one time. The 
flowers are small and white. The 
olives are very small until toward

the end of the summer, and do not 
contain oil before autumn. Most 
varieties o f olives turn a dark pur 
pie when ripe.

In different part* of Italy differ 
ent methods of collecting the fruit 
nre employed but generally It Is 
picked hy hand and carried with as 
llltle bruising ns possible In flat 
baskets to the mill. It must he kept 
dry and clean and pressed at once, 
otherwise It Is likely to spoil.
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•  Send the top from one red-and-blue Grape-Nuts Flakes package 
to Grape-Nuta Flakes, Battle Creek, Mich., and get the swell 
membership pin shown here. Also manual telling how to work up 
to higher ranks and how to get 36 dandy prises free I So start eating 

Grape-Nuts Flakes and saving the tops. Grape- 
7 Nuts Flakes is mighty good eating — and 

mighty nourishing, too. A  dishful, served with 
R i l k Kl  whole milk or cream and fruit, contains more 

KJ varied nourishment than many a hearty meal. 
(Offer expire* December 31, 1936. Good only

’ ’ ’ A Post C s rsa l — m ads by C sn a ra l Foods

Oldest Species of Tree
The oldest species o f tree In the 

world Is the ginkgo, or maidenhair. 
It has existed essentially unchanged 
for more than 10,000.000 years. 
Moreover, the ginkgo grows very 
slowly, many trees having required 
us long as 75 year* to mature and 
grow fruit.— Edith Pulver, New 
York City, In Collier’s Weekly.

Smallpox Onco Eapoctod
Until comparatively recent time* 

smallpox was looked upon as an un 
avoidable affliction. SEE J O E  E . BROWNS LA T ES T MOTION PICTURE-'SONS O 'G U N T -A  WARNER B R O LPK TU K

R ealR eliehM  CUTICUR
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The associate members of the 
Methodist Missionary society met 
yesterday afternoon at the rooms 
o f the undercroft with Mmes. El- 
wood Watford and Dacus Parker 
as co-hostesses.

Mrs. Coy Knoll was leader, giv- 
lesson on “ Woman s \\ ork 

In Japan.”  Mrs. El wood Watford 
gave a chapter in the

known as follows:
Annual legumes such as vetch, 

winter peas, crimson clover.
Biennial legumes and perennial 

legumes are soil conserving crops 
and include such crops as white 
clover, alfalfa, and lesledeza. These 

, crops may be used with or with- 
society s j such nurse crops as rye, oats, 

wheat, barley, or other grains, 
when such nurse crops are clipped

study book. wheat, barley, or
Sandwiches, pickles and iced tea 

were served to Misses Ruth M ig- I r̂j-oen. 
gins, Doris Key, Mmes. Yeager, j  Winter cover crops include rye, 
Jack Menoud, Richard Key, Rufus , barley, oats, and small grain mix-

Coy Knoll and the hostesses.

C U B
The postponed Cemetery associa

tion meeting will be held on Thurs
day. April 9th, at the home of 
Mrs. Harry Cowan.

Mrs. Tom McKinstry will be the 
hostess to the Methodist Missionary 
society next Wednesday, April 8th.

FIRST NATIONAL RABB-Cl MPSTF.N

tures, which when turned under as 
green manure shall be termed soil 
conserving crops.

---- 7T~ ... Soil building crops are those,
Mr. and Mrs. Ramon Welbome cropg whjch would bv entitled to a

8 soil building payment, which pay- j 
ment shall be approximately $1.00 | 
per acre, or probably made for 
irrigated land. The following crops 
are classified as soil building crops: 

Vetch, winter peas, crimson j 
I clover, when turned under as green j 
manure.

entertained the D. D. club with 
lovely dinner Monday night. Bren- 
non W itt won the high score for 
the evening. All members were 
present. Members of the club are: 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Losey, Mr. and 
Mrs. Dub Andrus, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Sweatt, Mr. and Mrs. A. I-

HAGERM AN, N. M.

Satisfaction Service

FARMERS! NEWTRACTORTIRE
HAS GEAR TOOTH TRACTION

-zi

•  What a tire for traction! 
The Farm Service Silver- 
town has double deep lug 
cleats -  arranged just like 
the teeth on a gear wheel. 
The tread grips the soil, 

forms its own track as it goes. Here s 
extra power for your tractor — more work 
done every day.

Saves up to 'A on Fuel

l e t  I  S DEMONSTRATE THESE TIRES TO YOU 
PROVE THEIR QUALITIES

AND

FAIRBANKS OIL COMPANY
Phone 368— Roswell, N. M.

Miss Mary Alice Rabb o f Ros
well and Raynal Cumpsten o f Hag- 
erntan were united in marriage 
last Saturday morning at the home 
o f the bride's grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. T. M. Rabb of Roswell.

The home was beautifully dec
orated with season's blossoms. 
The Rev. J. W. Slade o f Hagerman 
read the marriage ceremony. Only 
immediate relatives were present.

Mrs. Cumpsten is the daughter 
o f Lloyd Rabb of Phoenix, Arizona. 
She has lived in Roswell all her 
life, graduating from high school 
in 1934, and has been associated in 
beauty culture work since.

Mr. Cumpsten is the son o f Mrs. 
H. J. Cumpsten of Hagerman, and 
has been reared in Hagerman. He 
was a member o f the graduating 
class of 1931, and attended Coyne’s 
Electrical School o f Chicago. He 
has a position at the C. & C. 
Garage. The young couple will 
make their home in Hagerman. 
The Messenger joins with their 
many friends in wishing them 
much happiness.

Nail Mr and Mrs. Brermon n.u,| Summer legumes, including soy 
and the hosts, Mr. and Mrs. Ramon j)eanSj fjejd p*,*,, a„d cow peas 
t\ elborne. | are considered soil building crops

only when turned under as green 
manure.

. .  „  ~  ,  .  j  Biennial legumes shall include
Mrs. L. W  Garner was hostess g w t  an(J re<, clov„ f and perennial 

yesterday afternoon to members , eg which inclu,les , l f « l f u.
and guests o f the Presbytenan Aid. | whiu clover anH U.spedeza, and

PRESBYTERIAN LADIES AID

Mrs. W. A. Losey, president, pre
sided over the business session, 
during which motions carried to 
buy dishes needed for the new 
kitchen.

During the social hour delicious ; or aoil depleting crops:
sandwiches, cookies and tea were I A ... ", . . . .  . ....
served to about thirty members, 
associate members and guests. The 
next meeting will be with Mrs.
James A. Hedges on April 15.

classified as soil building 
crops even though they are not 
plowed under as green manure.

The following crops are neutral 
crops and are not classified as soil

LOUIS VEDDER BROWN
NOW ONE YE AR  OLD 

(Delayed)

L. C. CLUB MEETS

SEE OUR ENGRAVING  SAMPLES— Messenger

1 n selecting a Husband
Jasher

•  There are no regrets, no 
element of chance in a Maytag pur
chase. Over two million owners contin
ue year after year to be happy in the 
possession of the world's finest washer. 
•  There is nothing as convenient, d ur - 
able and efficient as the Maytag, one- 
piece cast-aluminum tub. No other 
method o f water removal equals the 
Maytag Roller Water Remover, with 

ita large rolls, and enclosed, 
self-reverting drain. The 
Maytag is built for more 
years of lower-cost washing.
•  Make tout first and last 
washer a Maytag.
Prices are now Seniarion- 
ally Loir. Terms very easy.
A n y  M a y ta g  m ay kt h a j  t g u ip p a j  
taith gaaoitna M u it t  M o to r

The L. C. club met at the home 
o f Mrs. Fred Evans last Thursday 
March 26th. The president, Mrs. 
E. D. Menoud, was in the chair.

| All members except one were pres
ent. The answer to roll call was 
stories o f freaks o f the wind. Fol
lowing a short business session, 
games were played, a spelling 
school and husking bee.

During the social hour, refresh
ments o f pie, cookies and coffee 
were served to the following mem
bers: Mmes. W ill Wiggins, Jim 
Sanders, M. D. Menoud, Marian 
Woody, E. D. Menoud, A. M. Ehret, 
Earl Stine, C. O. Holloway. Ben F. 
Gehman, Frank Bauslin, W. L. 
Heitman. George Lathrop, Willis 
Pardee, Buck Boyce, Lester Hin- 
richsen, Ernest Utterback, Alice 
M. Hedges and the hostess, Mrs. 
Evans, and one guest, Mrs. Mc
Kenzie. The next meeting will be 
at the home o f Mrs. Jim Sanders 
on April 9th.

Louis Vedder Brown was the 
whole sum of one year old on the 
thirteenth o f March, and to cele
brate the occasion, all his cousins I 
living near Hagerman were invited ! 
to spend the evening. A large ] 
white tiered cake topped with one I 
candle was the center o f attraction 
and later was served with refresh
ments. Present with the little | 
honoree and his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. V. Brown were Mr. and 
Mrs. Jacques Michelet, the grand-1 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Jim Michelet 
and children, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Michelet and Bobby Charles. Mr. 
and Mrs. Jtck Casabonne and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Pete Casa
bonne and children.

Cultivated fallow land or cul- 
I tivated orchards, vineyards, addi- 
! tional crop land, wasteland, roads, 
j lanes, lots, yards, woodlands, small 
I fruits or nut trees that are not 
j interplanted.

Application Forms 
The above information is offered 

for the purpose o f giving the pro
ducers o f the county a general idea 
of the 1936 soil conservation pro
gram. It is expected that when

committeemen will be elected by 
the producers, and after such elec
tion, applications for soil conserva- All nanus to b» 
tion payments will be accepted official ballot on 
from the producers.

TYPEW RITERS

New, second hand and factory 
rebuilts in portables and standards

more detailed information is avail- j — See us before you buy. Hager- 
able, the county and community man Messenger.

t o’clock.
i he High

clerk by 1J nhiled to gi
listed Can

JACK
14-ltc

Wedding announe 
or engraved —The

Lots of newspaper men have j 
been afflicted with the red face I 
after reading their latest efforts. | 
A northwestern editor recently 
quoted the governor of his state 
as saying he was for the masses. 
But in printing the quotation the 
linotype operator let the wrong 
space band slip and the paper 
came out with the statement: 
“ Governor for them asses.”

YOUNG WOM AN ’S GUILD

ADlE-taPWRDl

It was a record crowd that at
tended the Young Woman’s Guild, 
last week, which meets every 
month on the last Fridays at Mrs. 
T. D. Devenport’s home.

Fifty-four children were weighed 
and examined with Dr. Puckett 
and Mrs. Schaubel in charge. 

] Twenty were given the Schick test. 
Seventeen were vaccinated against 
smallpox and fourteen were given 

! diphtheria toxoid. Mrs. Ed Connel 
and Mrs. John McAllister were 
hostesses. Two kinds o f cake and 

! cocoa were served to twenty-five 
mothers and twenty-five .children.

During a stroll a northern gen
tleman, with his little boy, passed 
a negress and the little boy, very 
much interested, asked—

“ Daddy, why is she black ?” 
“ That, my son, is nature,”  re

plied the father.
“ Is she black all over?”  asked 

the boy.
“ Yes,”  said the father. “ She is.”  
The little boy thought for awhile 

then said: “ You sure do know 
everything, don’t you Daddy?”

Calling Cards, 100 for $1.75 on 
best grade paneled or plain stock 
—The Messenger.

H A R D W A R E  C O
B APTIST W. M. S.

See Vi hat Your
DOLLARS 

Gan Do!
Proper Diesel fuel, and proper Diesel lubri
cants made especially for Diesel service, will 
give you a new and money-saving conception 
o f what your dollars can do . 
wisely and you economize well!

economize

INSIST ON

I .

FUELS
& L. DIESEL  
and LUBRICANTS

Independent Refiners and Marketers of 
Petroleum Products

Johnson-Lodewick, Inc.
HIGH GRADE PETROLEUM  PRODUCTS 

Roswell, New Mexico

The Baptist W. M. S. met at the 
home o f Mrs. Geo. E. Toby this 
week with Mrs. Toby, the presi-1 
dent, in the chair during the busi- 1 
ness session. The study book, 
“ Who Is My Neighbor?” was com
pleted at this meeting. The next 
meeting will be at the home of 
Mrs. W. R. Goodwin next Monday 
at two o’clock, and there will be 
a Bible study and also a lesson 
from the year book. All members 
are urged to come.

The W. M. S. will render a pro
gram on “ Forget-me-not” and the 
Margaret Fund children’s program 
at 8:00 o’clock Sunday night, April 
5th. Everyone is invited to attend.

O-CEDAR FLY  
SPRAY

With a fifty  cent bottle of 
this marvelous fly  spray, you 
will receive a sprayer free!

Time to fight flies now!

Hagerman Drug
Your Druggists 

Hagerman, New Mexico

EASTER C A N TA TA

“ The Risen King," by Schnecker, 
will be presented by the Methodist 
choir at the church Easter Sunday, 
April 12, at 8:00 p. m.

All s ie invited to come to hear 
this music.

The New Insect Powder

DERRITOX
Sure Death to all Crawling 

Insects
Kills Fleas, Lice, Mites, Ants, 
Roaches, Waterbugs, Vermin 

Harmless to human beings 
and Domestic Animals

Hagerman Drug Co.
Phone 10 Hagerman

Buy What You Know Is Good!
CERTIFIED ACALA COTTON SEED

Both de-linted and in the lint. Prices on request

ROSWELL SEED COMPANY
115 So. Main Roswell, N. M.

E L E C T IO N  N O T I C E
Tuesday, April 7tli. Is General M u iiic im H  

Election Day In Hagerman u£™°*

Vote For A Ticket That Announces
FOR M AYOR: J. T. West

FOR C O U N C ILM E N : (4 to be elected) ?E raA
Perry Andrus —  Ernest Bowen —  Vedder Brown — PeteUB HA 

FOR TOW N CLERK: Cass Mason 
FOR TOW N TREASURER: Mayre Lose>

HERE IS TH E PROGRAM TH E AB0\ 
TICKET IS PLEDGED TO  SUPP0R1

Immediate Completion of the Sewer Systen 
Construction of Curbing, Guttering anil DriA 
age on Principal Streets—Early Construction! 
A City Park— Re-laying of Oil Mat on Str« 
from Highway and Extending Construct

Through Town.

and

The above program is the minimum that Hagerman citizens should accept »*| 
immediate goal in municipal planning, and we cannot conceive of a single valid w 
tion to such a program, but to allay every possible fancied objection, we are prese® 
a brief statement in regard to these enterprises.

By way o f introduction, let us say that during the past year, Hagerman con>l>H 
a water system that is modern in construction, ample in volume for a town many 
Hagerman’s present size, and efficient and economical in operation, and at a c0**,4 
permits a water rate among the lowest in the entire state (minimum $1.50 for1 
gallons, and a 10 cent rate for excess). With such a water plant, a sewer system * 
naturally follow in any plan or program of progress, and the present town board I 
completed all arrangements, financial and otherwise, for immediate constructions 
strictly modern sewer plant; and at a cost to the town of not more than five tho® 
dollars, an impossibility except for a multiplicity of favorable conditions and cir 
stances.

To the construction and material cost the W. P. A. is contributing $12,65>9lJ 
which $8,118.00 will go for labor alone, the balance o f $4,441.92 being for pipe *n<11 
construction material. This project is designed to give employment to the equal i 
men for a period of six months, a labor payroll alone o f more than one and a half * 
the total construction cost to the town.

It is certainly needless to enumerate the value and benefits which will ®ccrll*J 
Hagerman through the construction o f a sewer system. It is unthinkable that 
citizen of the town would discourage by word or vote an enterprise o f such trsn 
importance to the health, convenience and permanent well being o f the town 
do not understand these benefits or are fearful o f the cost of sewer connection i 
operation, the undersigned would be glad to confer with you in the franked 1 
friendliest spirit.

The same sound reasons apply to the highway construction through tow*' ' 
parks, and the curbing, guttering and drainage enterprises. They are all necen**1? ' 
the orderly improvement o f the community, and their construction will not < 
penny present or future, to your tax bill, but will provide means of livelihood for r“ 
months to those who otherwise would be without employment.

We earnestly solicit your support for the above ticket and program in the 
next Tuesday.

Respectfully,

Advertisement

JIM MICHELET, 
JACK 8W EATT, 
f r a n k  McCa r t h y ,

CoHsaittee.


